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Charlie Masheck     Justin Jett     Jake Masheck

Fellow Trappers and HunTers,
2021 marks our 45th year in business!  It also marks the 10th season of Hoosier Trapper Outdoors.  Without all of you 
and the support you have given us over the years, none of this would be possible.  We are very grateful for our customers! 

Hoosier Trapper Supply is a family run business.  We are all here to help you.  My daughter, Andrea heads up shipping 
among other tasks. Justin, (Andrea’s husband) does just about everything: from video editing to taxidermy to pouring lure.   
My daughter, Jenna helps out, along with my wife Angie.  Jake heads up our website and whatever needs tech attention.  
And we have Elaine and Tommy, (I consider them family as well) who help with taxidermy or whatever is needed to keep 
this place moving along.  Rest assured, we will do everything possible to give you the best possible customer service.

A new feature on our You-Tube page is: the “How To” Series – this is a series of short instructional videos.  We will continue 
to add to this series of quick reference videos.  

Justin’s Trap House podcast has become very popular with a rapidly growing audience.  It is available on: Itunes, Spotify, 
Stitcher, Podcast Addict, Facebook, You-Tube, or you can listen through our website: www.hoosiertrappersupply.com.    
Podcast discussions will all revolve around trapping.  The line up is a who’s who of the trapping industry.

As I mentioned we are in the 10th season of Hoosier Trapper Outdoors.  The show is based on a daily trapline diary.  We 
will also continue our semi-live trapline diary.  The semi-live footage will be from the current season and in some cases will 
be just a few days old.  I want to thank our sponsor J3 Outdoorz maker of the Hagz Bracket and Body Trap Spring Clips.  
I want to thank everyone for their support of the show, whether you have been with us from the beginning or just started 
following us.  

Trappers have always been under attack.  I believe we should all share the responsibility of protecting our trapping and 
hunting rights.  Joining an organization is not about what you will receive, it’s about having a united voice.  I am a proud 
member of Fur Takers of America, the National Trappers Association, the Sportsman’s alliance, along with a number of 
state and local organizations.  Please consider joining today!

If you haven’t checked out our website, you might give it a look; www.hoosiertrappersupply.com  Our site is very user 
friendly and of course is available 24/7.  Be sure to sign up for our e-mail newsletter.  The newsletter has show and podcast 
notifications, current happenings, product highlights, and special offers.

Have a great season! Make some memories! Be sure to share your experiences, knowledge, and time with a young person 
or someone who is interested in trapping and/or hunting.  You won’t be disappointed.  

Charlie Masheck

WANTED - GLANDS
  — Buy or Trade —

Mink, Red Fox, Skunk Essence, etc.

e-mail or call Charlie Masheck
hoosiertrapper@gmail.com  317-881-3075

Tune in to 
hear our 

New Podcast!

Charlie Masheck                         Justin Jett
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HTs lip licker deer lure - Our #1 Seller!
Take the guess work out of deer scent. Never again wonder 
if you are using the correct scent for the time of season you 
are hunting. Lip Licker uses Tonquin, a known deer attractant 
along with several other ingredients to make this a new and 
unique scent that is effective all season. Works on Bucks and 
Does - in and out of the rut. Lip Licker keeps, if you have some 
leftover - it is just as good next season. Pricing page 5.

HTs wHiTeTail doe urine
Good all around attractant and cover scent. Primarily used 
before and after the rut. Doe urine acts as a fear eliminator. It 
gives deer a calming effect, making them think other deer have 
been around. Works great as a cover scent. Pricing page 5.

HTs wHiTeTail doe in HeaT
Our biggest seller for hunting the rut. Use in pre-rut through 
post rut. Generally, when scrapes are starting to show up - 
that is a good indicator when to start using HTS Whitetail 
Doe in Heat. We have been told many times that bucks have 
literally come in down wind to investigate HTS Whitetail Doe 
in Heat. Pricing page 5. 

HTs dominanT Buck urine wiTH Tarsal
Great to use when hunting the dominant buck in the area. 
Use in mock scrapes or existing scrapes as a territorial 
infringement lure. Warning! Only use if your goal is to hunt 
the dominant buck - HTS Dominant Buck Urine with Tarsal can 
spook smaller bucks. Pricing page 5.

HTs wHiTeTail Gland lure
Something new! Made like a trapping lure would be made. 
Works any time of the season on both bucks and does. 
Because of the popularity and requests, we are offering HTS 
Whitetail Gland Lure in larger quantities. Pricing page 5.

leaTHerwood Bear lure
Designed for bear hunting over bait. This anise enhanced lure 
can be used in combination with bait or by itself. Squirt liberally 
on trees and bait to give the area an enticing smell no bear 
can resist. Comes in a handy squirt bottle for easy application. 
Pricing page 5. Also available, Sow Bear in Heat Urine page 5.

Trappers depend on scent, it is a necessity.  It can be the difference between success and failure.  Scent/Lure is literally responsible 
for attracting one of the wariest animals in nature “the coyote” to step in a 2 inch circle. I have been a trapper since 1973 and 
have formulated and tested lures/scent since the late 1970s. So, my point of all this, who better to put together a line of deer 
hunting scent?  I make sure the urine we sell is of the utmost quality, 2nd to none.  My most recent formulation “Lip Licker Deer 
Lure” has become our biggest seller.  There is no such thing as a 100% magic formula, however I think I have come pretty close.   
Charlie Masheck

HTS Deer Scents have withstood the test of time! 
Trapper Quality!       No 1 oz. Bottles! 

Sold in Quantities Large Enough To Make A Difference!

No Gimmicks or Gadgets! 
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skunk musk
Great as a cover scent for deer and 
big game hunting. Works well as 
an attractant for predator trapping 
in cold weather. Good Strong Stuff!

$8.00 per 1 oz.
$28.00 per 4 oz.

See Descriptions on Page 4 4 oz. 8 oz. 16 oz. 32 oz. 1/2 Gal. Gallon

Lip Licker Deer Lure $14.95 $26.95 $48.95 $87.95 $157.95 $283.95

Synthetic Lip Licker Deer Lure $14.95 $26.95 $48.95 $87.95 $157.95 $283.95

Whitetail Gland Lure $14.95 $26.95 $48.95 $87.95 $157.95 $283.95

Whitetail Doe in Heat $9.95 $17.95 $29.95 $43.95 $73.95 $129.95

Synthetic Whitetail Doe in Heat $10.95 $19.95 $34.95 $59.95 $99.95 $179.95

Dominant Buck Urine w/ Tarsal $8.95 $15.95 $24.95 $34.95 $59.95 $105.00

Whitetail Doe Urine $6.95 $12.95 $19.95 $27.95 $46.95 $85.00

Leatherwood Bear Lure N/A N/A $14.95 $26.95 $47.95 $84.95

Sow Bear in Heat Urine $13.95 $18.95 $37.95 $70.00 $119.90 $210.00

Red Fox Urine - Cover Scent $3.95 $4.95 $6.95 $10.95 $17.95 $28.95

Raccoon Urine - Cover Scent $4.95 $6.95 $9.95 $17.95 $28.95 $48.00

Fresh Earth Cover Scent $4.95 $8.95 $14.95 $22.95 $41.95 $74.95

Wild Apple Cover/Food Scent $4.95 $8.95 $14.95 $22.95 $41.95 $74.95

Persimmon Cover/Food Scent $4.95 $8.95 $14.95 $22.95 $41.95 $74.95

Acorn Cover/Food Scent $4.95 $8.95 $14.95 $22.95 $41.95 $74.95

I have been around the “scent business” over 40 years. I have seen 
scent companies come and go.  I have seen about every scent gimmick 
imaginable come along and go away.  The bottom line is there is no 
replacement for good, quality, deer scent sold in large enough quantities 
to make a difference at a fair price!  Period!   
Charlie Masheck
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Lip Licker Deer Lure - Our #1 Seller! 
Take the guess work out of deer scent. Never again wonder if you 
are using the correct scent for the time of season you are hunting. Lip 
Licker uses Tonquin, a known deer attractant along with several other 
ingredients to make this a new and unique scent that is effective all 
season. Works on Bucks and Does - in and out of the rut. Lip Licker 
keeps, if you have some leftover - it is just as good next season.

4 oz. $14.95, 8 oz. $26.95, 16 oz. $48.95,

32 oz. $87.95, 1/2 gal. $157.95, gallon $283.95

Several states have banned deer urine or deer urine based scents. To comply with this law and offer a top quality 
scent that will compare to anything natural, we have a completely Synthetic Form of Lip Licker. While Lip Licker in its 

original formula would probably be fine, the completely synthetic version eliminates any question at all.

Hunters — WHy pay More!
100% pure aniMaL urine

Sold in Quantities Large 
Enough To Make A Difference!

Whitetail Deer Urine is 
collected from a certified 

inspected facility.

Deer are healthy and 
CWD free. 

Be sure to check out the Deer Hunters
Special Package offers on Page 10!
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Leatherwood Creek Trapping Scents 
made by Charlie Masheck have 
become the first choice and in  

many cases the only lure 
choice of successful trappers.

BLack GoLD preDator Lure—Leatherwood 
Creek Black Gold Predator Lure - Test 
results and trapline usage have made this 
lure one of my first choice, go to lures. 
Based on the classic formula of beaver 
castor and muskrat glands with additional 
layers of attractants to enhance maximum 
effectiveness! Great for coyotes, bobcats 
and fox.

Jett FueL preDator Lure -  Justin’s new 
lure!  This is a curiosity type lure based on 
beaver tail oil.  After several seasons of 
testing Jett Fuel was offered to the trapper 
last season; the results were amazing.  
As we say “Success Speaks for Itself”!   
Effective all season.

LeatHerWooD creek coyote GLanD Lure 
#202—We have developed this lure over 
the past several years and the results have 
been excellent. A gland based lure that 
will hold the coyotes attention and cause 
him to work your set.

LeatHerWooD creek Fox GLanD Lure 
#302—No serious fox trapper can be 
with-out this lure. Works well anytime of 
the season. Heavy based red fox gland 
lure. Foxes can’t resist. Works on grey 
foxes also.

Vixen eLixir—Vixen Elixir has been in 
the works and testing stage for a number 
of years. It is a very complex lure that is 
attractive to all canines. Very attractive to 
Bobcats too. Top quality ingredients, with 
proper proportions and aging make this a 
lure that you cannot be without.

aLL caLL preDator—The name says 
it! Excellent all season predator Lure, 
concocted with fox & coyote in mind. 
Extremely enticing, no canine can pass it 
up. Not just another option, but an important 
lure on any fox & coyote line.

earLy season preDator—An excellent 
early season, warm weather lure for 
foxes & coyotes. Good for States with 
October or early November seasons. A 
relatively sweet smelling lure that won’t 
cause canines to roll on your set. Can 
be used alone or with a mild smelling 
bait. Many trappers have reported great  
success with this lure all season long. 
Even in very cold temperatures. A lure 
that no one can be without!

LonG Distance preDator—Good for 
both foxes & coyotes! This is a great 
lure to use 10-15 feet away from your 
set in mild weather. In cold weather use 
directly at your set. Just enough skunk 
to make this a truly great long distance 
lure. No passing fox or coyote can pass 
this up. Can also be used in combination 
with gland lure.

preDator seDucer—A complicated lure 
that has proven hard to resist by any 
passing fox or coyote. Passion ingredients 
along with careful aging make this lure a 
must. Works well all season & holds up 
to cold weather.

coyote carnaGe—An all season 
predator call lure. A lure that has the 
ability to keep a predators interest at a 
maximum and one that they can’t pass 
up. Works well on foxes also. Sure to 
become a first choice lure.

preDator MaGnet—Another all season 
predator call lure. Not only a change up 
lure but a first choice lure as well. When 
setting numerous sets in an area a wide 
variety of smells, are important to catch 
trap shy animals. This lure is a complicated 
blend of ingredients aged to perfection. 
Sure to become a favorite.

rinGtaiL rounD-up—This lure is extra 
sweet and has a lasting scent that 
remains at the set. Will cause coon to 
investigate and work your set.

trappinG scents
1 oz. Bottle—$7.00 ea.

4 oz. Bottle—$24.00 ea.

Charlie Masheck’s Leatherwood 
Creek Trapping Scents

BeaVer GLanD Lure—An excellent castor 
lure. With the price of beaver you can’t 
afford to be without this lure. Will work 
anywhere beaver lure is needed—works 
great on castor mound sets.

BeaVer caLL Lure—Still contains castor 
but has several added ingredients. This 
gives the beaver trapper an alternative 
and an added advantage to entice  
Mr. Chiseltooth.

MuskratLicious—An extra sweet muskrat 
lure that really calls the ‘rats in. A good 
muskrat lure that speeds up time spent at 
a location—helps the rat trapper to be 
more efficient. Works good on coon also.

Finicky FeLine—This lure was concocted 
with only Bobcats in mind. Although 
predators will check it out, Bobcats are 
the reason for this lure. Catnip along 
with several proven Bobcat attractants 
make this a lure that no Bobcat trapper 
can be without. Finicky Feline along with 
Long Distance Predator is a combination 
that can not be resisted by any passing 
Bobcat.

LiquiD Fox & coyote Bait—Excellent all 
season bait. Very loud smelling to reach 
out in cold weather. Take advantage of 
this bait when natural food is scarce. 
Pour directly in dirt hole. 4 oz. $10.00, 
2 for $18.00, 4 for $32.00 
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Use trailing scents along creek-banks, trails, etc. to attract coons to your set. Increase your odds by leading coons 
right to your trap. The sweet and fishy type may be used together to add extra enticement. Boost the profitability 
of your trapline. Trailing scents are used starting 10-20 feet from your set. Just make a trail with the scent to your 
set. Trailing scents come in handy flip-top squirt bottles. Why Pay More? No other lure needs to be used along with 
trailing scents. However, bait placed at the set will add interest. Basically, you get 16 oz. of trailing scent for the 
price of 3 oz. of lure.

LeatHerWooD creek coon 
traiLinG scent #1
Strong, sweet smell. 

LeatHerWooD creek coon 
traiLinG scent #2

Good enticing, fishy smell.
 

LeatHerWooD creek coon 
traiLinG scent #1 & #2 pricinG

$14.00 per 16 oz., $45.00 per 1/2 gal., 
$85.00 per gal.

raccoon trappers - traiLinG scents For coon

LeatHerWooD creek 
sWeet success coon Bait

This is some awesome stuff! Sweet Success has been in the testing 
stage for several seasons and has proven to be a coon magnet. They 
can’t seem to get enough of it. Loud, sweet, permeating smell no 
coon can resist. Paste type consistency, will work with any set or trap: 
body traps, dog-proofs, foot traps and cage traps. $9.00 per 8 oz., 
$14.00 per 16 oz., $24.95 per 32 oz., $85.00 per gal.

preDator GraVy  
The “Smack Down” of all Trailing Scents! 
We have used trailing scents for predator 
trapping the past several years and have 
found they work very well. Great for get-
ting the attention of any traveling coyote, 
fox or bobcat. Effective on predators 
that may have otherwise just passed up 
your set. Just squirt the trailing scent from 
the determined path of travel to your set  
location.  $12.95 per 16 oz.

The nationwide response and effectiveness of Top Dog Predator Bait has been nothing 
short of amazing. Top Dog Predator Bait contains a mix of both fresh and aged bobcat 
meat with special additives to make it irresistible to any passing coyote, fox or bobcat. This 
is not another variation of the Nelson Bait Formula! Top Dog is something different. We 
offer two versions: Top Dog Predator Bait for all season trapping and Top Dog Predator 
Bait Arctic which contains just the right amount of skunk for cold weather trapping.  
$9.00 per 8 oz. jar, $14.00 per 16 oz. jar, $24.95 per 32 oz. jar, $85.00 per gallon

arcTic Top doG - $10.00 per 8 oz., $17.00 per 16 oz., $29.00 per 32 oz., 
$95.00 per gallon

Charlie Masheck’s
Top Dog Predator Bait
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aLMonD oiL – Great for Coon, Bear and Muskrats
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

aMBerGris oiL – Appeals to coon, mink and all 
predators  1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

aMBer oiL – Will enhance any predator lure.
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

aMBrette Musk – One of the best ingredients of all.  
Great for predator lures. 1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

anise oiL – Great for coon, muskrats, beaver, bear,  
even deer.  1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

appLe essence – Great for Muskrats, Beaver,  
Coon and Deer 1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

asaFoetiDa poWDer – Excellent attractant for Coyote, 
Wolf, Bobcat and Fox  1 oz. $6.00, 4 oz. $20.00

asaFoetiDa tincture – Liquid form of above
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

BeaVer castor GrounD – Beaver castor ground with  
glycerin.  Attracts all furbearers including deer.  
1 oz. $8.00, 4 oz. $28.00

BeaVer castoriuM – Liquid Beaver Castor – This stuff is 
liquid gold.  Can be used by itself or mixed with other 
ingredients.  1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

BeaVer oiL sacs GrounD – Ground with salt and oil.   
Can be used for beaver or as an ingredient in predator 
lures.  1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

BerGaMot oiL – Good addition to a Beaver lure.
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

BircH oiL – Good alone or as an addition to Beaver 
lure. 1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

BLackBerry essence – Grey Fox, Coon & Bear can’t 
resist. 1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

caraMeL essence – Bear, Muskrat and Coon
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

carrot seeD oiL – No Muskrat can resist.  
1 oz. $6.00, 4 oz. $18.00

catnip oiL – Grey Fox, Coon and Bobcats
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

cHeese essence – Good food attractant 
for canines. 1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

cHerry – Muskrat, Coon and Beaver 
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

ciVet Musk – Attractive to most furbearers. 
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

FenneL oiL – Muskrat, Coon and Beaver
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

Honey essence – Excellent ingredient for Coon, Bear,  
Fox and Beaver Lures 1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

LoGanBerry essence – Coon, Bear and Grey Fox
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

LoVaGe oiL – Fox, Coyote and Wolf – Passion  
Ingredient. 1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

Muscaro Musk – Good all around attractant
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

Muskrat Musk iMitation – Great substitute for  
muskrat glands.  1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

pepperMint oiL – Raccoon and Muskrat
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

pHenyL acetic aciD – Honey type smell, good for  
bear and coon. 1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

popLar BuD oiL – Attractive to Beaver
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

rHoDiuM oiL – Coon, Muskrats, Beaver
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

skunk essence tincture – Very Strong.  
1 oz. $10.00, 4 oz. $34.00

spearMint oiL – Muskrat, Grey Fox, Coon
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

sWeet FLaG oiL – Coon, Beaver, Muskrats
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

tonquin Musk – Great addition to Canine Lures.
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

VaLerian – Canine and Bobcat Lures
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

WinterGreen oiL – Coon, Beaver, Muskrats
1 oz. $5.00, 4 oz. $18.00

Hoosier Trapper’s Leatherwood Creek  
Lure Ingredients - Glands, Musks,  

Tinctures & Essential Oils
These are the same ingredients that we use for our lure making.  

Top quality ingredients for making fur producing lures.
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1 oz. Glass Lure Bottle w/metal Cap ............. 80¢ ea.

1 oz. Glass Lure Bottle Wide 
  Mouth w/metal Cap .......................... $1.00 ea.

1 oz. Glass Lure bottle w/dropper Cap ...... $1.25 ea.

4 oz. Glass Lure Bottle w/metal Cap .......... $1.10 ea.

Dropper Caps for 1 oz. Bottles ..................... 45¢ ea.

Pump Spray Top Only (for 4oz. & 8oz. bottles) .. $1.00 ea.

4 oz. Plastic Squirt Bottle.............................. 85¢ ea.

4 oz. Plastic Pump Spray Bottle ....................$1.65 ea.

8 oz. Plastic Squirt Bottle................................95¢ ea.

8 oz. Plastic Pump Spray Bottle ....................$1.90 ea.

16 oz. Plastic Squirt Bottle...........................$1.10 ea.

16 oz. Plastic Trigger Spray Bottle................$2.25 ea.

Trigger Spray only (for 16 oz. bottles) .............. $1.35 ea.

16 oz. Plastic Wide Mouth Bait Jar ..............$1.65 ea.

32 oz. Plastic Wide Mouth Bait Jar ..............$2.00 ea.

4 oz. Glass Wide Mouth Bait Jar .................$1.40 ea.

8 oz. Glass Wide Mouth Bait Jar .................$1.60 ea.

BottLes anD Jars
New Empty, Clean 

Bottles and Jars

GLycerin – High grade, used 
as a preservative, anti-freeze 
liquid or as a lure base.  
16 oz. - $6.95, 32 oz. - $11.95, 
1/2 gal. - $16.95, gal. - $27.95

propyLene GLycoL – High grade, used  
as a preservative, anti-freeze liquid or as a 
lure base. Thinner in consistency than glycerin. 
16 oz. - $6.95, 32 oz. - $11.95, 1/2 gal. - 
$16.95, gal. - $27.95

soDiuM Benzoate – Bait 
and lure makers compound, 
powder form - used in preserving 
lures and baits. $5.95 per lb., 
$21.95 per 5 lbs.

Hoosier trapper’s LeatHerWooD creek aniMaL urines

Good quality urine, collected from meat fed animals. Our bobcat 
urine may cost a little more, the quality is 2nd to none.

  4 oz.  8 oz.   16 oz.  32 oz. 1/2 gal. gallon

         Red Fox $3.95 $4.95 $6.95 $10.95 $17.95 $28.95

         Coyote $3.95 $4.95 $6.95 $10.95 $17.95 $28.95

         Mink $4.95 $6.95 $9.95 $17.95 $28.95 $48.00

         Bobcat $4.95 $6.95 $9.95 $17.95 $28.95 $53.95

LeatHerWooD creek sHeLLFisH oiL
One of the all-time favorites. Use by itself of mix with any 
of the other fish oils. 4 oz. - $6.00, 8 oz. - $10.00, 
16 oz. - $18.00, 32 oz. - $34.00, 1/2 gal. - $59.00

LeatHerWooD creek cLaM essence
Great Coon attractant!! Strong smell no coon can pass up! 
4 oz. - $6.00, 8 oz. - $10.00, 16 oz. - $18.00, 
32 oz. - $34.00, 1/2 gal. - $59.00

FisH oiLs

LeatHerWooD creek processeD FisH oiL
Mild fish odor—can be used by itself or as a lure or bait 
ingredient. 8 oz. - $4.95, 16 oz. - $6.95,  
32 oz. - $10.95, 1/2 gal. - $18.95, Gal. - $29.95

LeatHerWooD creek saLMon oiL
Mild smelling salmon oil—can be used by itself or as a  
bait or lure ingredient.  8 oz. - $5.95, 16 oz. - $7.95, 
32 oz. - $11.95, 1/2 gal. - $18.95, Gal. - $29.95

LeatHerWooD creek crayFisH essence
Great for mink, coon and otter! 4 oz. - $6.00,  
8 oz. - $10.00, 16 oz. - $18.00, 32 oz. - $34.00,  
1/2 gal. - $59.00

HOOSIER TRAPPER
SUPPLY APPAREL
NOW AVAILABLE!

Check out pages 12 and
13  for all of our great 
HTS Outdoors items!

Order online at:
www.hoosiertrappersupply.com
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wHiTeTail HunTer sample packaGe #1
4 oz. Lip Licker Deer Lure
4 oz. Whitetail Gland Lure
4 oz. Whitetail Doe in Heat
4 oz. Whitetail Doe Urine
4 oz. Dominant Buck Urine w/Tarsal
4 oz. Fresh Earth
6 ea. Pump Spray Tops

$68.20 Value – Special Price $57.95

all season wHiTeTail HunTer special

8 oz. Lip Licker Deer Lure
8 oz. Whitetail Gland
1/2 Gallon Whitetail Doe Urine
32 oz. Whitetail Doe in Heat
16 oz. Dominant Buck Urine w/ Tarsal
32 oz. Fresh Earth
4 - 4 oz. Squirt Bottles
4 - 4 oz. Pump Spray Bottles

$201.70 Value - Special Price $169.95

HunTinG THe ruT - wHiTeTail special

8 oz. Lip Licker Deer Lure
16 oz. Dominant Buck Urine w/ Tarsal
32 oz. Whitetail Doe in Heat
16 oz. Fresh Earth
2 - 4 oz. Squirt Bottles
2 - 4 oz. Pump Spray Bottles

$115.30 Value - Special Price $94.95

wHiTeTail HunTer sample packaGe #2
8 oz. Lip Licker Deer Lure
8 oz. Whitetail Gland Lure
8 oz. Whitetail Doe in Heat
8 oz. Whitetail Doe Urine
8 oz. Dominant Buck Urine w/Tarsal
8 oz. Fresh Earth
6 ea. Pump Spray Tops

$117.20 Value – Special Price $98.95

all season coyoTe Trappers special

1 - 4 oz. Early Season #402
1 - 4 oz. Coyote Carnage #405
2 - 4 oz. Vixin Elixir #400
2 - 4 oz. Long Distance #403
1 - 4 oz. Predator Seducer #404
1 - 32 oz. Top Dog Predator Bait
1 - 16 oz. Top Dog Predator Bait - Arctic
1 gallon Coyote Urine

$238.90 Value - Special Price $194.95

lonG liner predaTor Trappers special

2 - 4 oz. Fox Gland #302
2 - 4 oz. Vixen Elixir #400
2 - 4 oz. All Call #401
2 - 4 oz. Early Season #402
2 - 4 oz. Long Distance #403
2 - 4 oz. Coyote Carnage #405
2 - 4 oz. Finicky Feline #801
1 gallon Top Dog Predator Bait
32 oz. Top Dog Predator Bait - Arctic
1 gallon Coyote Urine
1/2 gallon Red Fox Urine
1/2 gallon Bobcat Urine

$525.85 Value - Special Price $429.95

Items are preselected,  
no substitutions, no exceptions
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wHiTeTail HunTer pro pack

16 oz. Lip Licker Deer Lure
16 oz. Whitetail Gland Lure
16 oz. Whitetail Doe in Heat
16 oz. Whitetail Doe Urine
16 oz. Dominant Buck Urine w/Tarsal
16 oz. Fresh Earth
6 ea.  4 oz. Pump Spray Bottles

$197.60 Value – Special Price $165.95

early season coyoTe Trapper special

1 - 4 oz. Early Season #402
1 - 4 oz. Coyote Carnage 
    #405
1 - 4 oz. Vixen Elixir #400
1 - 32 oz. Coyote Urine
1 - 16 oz. Top Dog Predator Bait

$96.95 Value - Special Price $78.95

HOOSIER TRAPPER’S  
DEER SCENT

SPECIAL PACKAGE OFFERS!

LEATHERWOOD CREEK 
TRAPPING SCENT

SPECIAL PACKAGE OFFERS!
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lonG liner BoBcaT Trappers special

3 - 4 oz. Finicky Feline #801
2 - 4 oz. Long Distance #403
2 - 4 oz. Early Season #402
2 - 4 oz. Liquid Castorium
1 gallon Top Dog Predator Bait
1 gallon Bobcat Urine

$337.00 Value - Special Price $274.95

BoBcaT Trappers special

1 - 4 oz. Finicky Feline #801
1 - 4 oz. Long Distance #403
1 - 4 oz. Early Season #402
1 - 4 oz. Liquid Castorium
1 - 32 oz. Top Dog Predator Bait
1/2 gallon Bobcat Urine

$149.90 Value - Special Price $121.95

raccoon Trappers special

1 - 4 oz. Ringtail Round-Up
1 - 16 oz. Raccoon Trailing  
     Scent #1
1 - 16 oz. Raccoon Trailing Scent #2
1 - 16 oz. Sweet Success Coon Bait
1 - 16 oz. Clam Essence

$84.00 Value - Special Price $68.95

lonG liner raccoon Trappers special

2 - 4 oz. Ringtail Round-Up
1/2 gallon Raccoon Trailing  
     Scent #1
1/2 gallon Raccoon Trailing 
     Scent #2
1 gallon Sweet Success Coon Bait
1 - 32 oz. Clam Essence

$257.00 Value - Special Value $208.95

leaTHerwood sampler BoBcaT packaGe

1 oz. Finicky Feline
1 oz. Liquid Castorium
1 oz. Long Distance  
 Predator Lure
16 oz. Top Dog Predator Bait
16 oz. Bobcat Urine

$42.95 Value - Special Price $35.95

leaTHerwood sampler sweeT 
raccoon packaGe

1 oz. Ringtail Round-Up
16 oz. Sweet Success
16 oz. Trailing Scent #1

$35.00 Value - Special Price $29.95

JeTT pack “air sTrike”  
predaTor packaGe

4 oz. Jett Fuel
1 oz. Predator Magnet 
16 oz. Coyote Urine
16 oz. Top Dog

$51.95 Value - Special Price $44.95

leaTHerwood sampler predaTor 
packaGe #1
1 oz. Black Gold
1 oz. Vixen Elixir
1 oz. Coyote Carnage
16 oz. Top Dog Predator Bait
16 oz. Coyote Urine

$41.95 Value - Special Price $34.95

leaTHerwood sampler predaTor 
packaGe #2
1 oz. Vixen Elixir
1 oz. Coyote Gland Lure
1 oz. Long Distance Pred. Lure
16 oz. Top Dog Predator Bait
16 oz. Coyote Urine

$41.95 Value - Special Price $34.95

Items are preselected,
no substitutions, no exceptions

leaTHerwood Fox sampler

1 oz. Vixen Elixir
1 oz. Fox Gland Lure
1 oz. Long Distance Pred. Lure
16 oz. Top Dog Predator Bait
16 oz. Red Fox Urine

$41.95 Value - Special Price $34.95
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HOOSIER TRAPPER SUPPLY
APPAREL NOW AVAILABLE! 

COFFEE MUGS
$ 8.95 ea.

T-SHIRTS 
50% Cotton/50% Polyester 
I AM THE COYOTE PREDATOR 
Adult S, M, L, XL $ 16.00 ea. 
XXL, XXXL $19.00 ea.
Kids S, M, L $16.00
HOOSIER TRAPPER OUTDOORS
Black and Teal 
S, M, L, XL $ 16.00 ea. 
XXL, XXXL $19.00 ea.

WINDOW DECALS/STICKERS
I  Am the Coyote Predator  - $5.95 ea.
Hoosier Trapper Supply Deer Scent  - $2.95 ea.
HTS Leatherwood Trapping Scent - $2.95 ea.
Hoosier Trapper Outdoors - $3.95 ea.

HOODIES - Heavy Blend 
50% Cotton/50% Polyester 
S, M, L, XL $ 35.00 ea. 
XXL, XXXL $38.00 ea.

SWEATSHIRTS
CREWNECK - Heavy Blend 
50% Cotton/50% Polyester 
S, M, L, XL $ 25.00 ea. 
XXL, XXXL $28.00 ea.

HATS
Baseball Hats - 
Mossy Oak $16.00 ea.
Camo - Realtree Stocking 
Caps $ 19.95 ea.
Black Stocking Caps 
$ 14.95 ea.
Hunters Orange Stocking 
Caps $ 14.95 ea.
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aniMaL Lures
1 oz. lures - $7.50 ea.,
4 oz. lures - $25.00 ea.

tripLe tHreat—A deadly lure for red and grey fox, 
coyote and bobcat.
siLent partner —Heavy oil type lure that will catch 
the attention of any passing predator.
pro’s cHoice—One of the most famous lures ever 
offered! Good for coyote, fox and bobcats.
MaGna GLan—Deadly multi-purpose lure attractive 
to all canines, bobcat and coon.
canine caLL—Excellent cold weather lure—Works 
on all canines, bobcats, fisher and marten.
MeGa Musk—Great for all canines—Creates an 
aggressive reaction from predators.
traiLs enD—A thick, heavy, powerful long lasting 
lure—attractive to canines and bobcats.
reD Fox GLanD Lure—An excellent gland lure—
attractive to all canines.
coyote GLanD Lure—Not only attractive to 
coyotes, will attract fox and bobcats.
BoBcat GLanD Lure—A deadly fur taker—
excellent for bobcats, coyotes and fox.
Deep creek Mink—An excellent Mink Gland Lure.
tHree riVers Mink—A pleasant musk odor that 
no mink can pass up.
HuDson seaL Muskrat—Good anytime of the 
season. Muskrats can’t resist this lure.
stiLL Water Muskrat Lure—A thick, heavy lure. 
Very attractive to muskrats.
raccoon #1—A sweet coon lure —a must on the 
coon line.
raccoon #2—A gland type coon lure —something 
different.
BeaVer #1—A natural odor that will cause beaver to 
investigate.
WinD riVer BeaVer Lure—A great change up lure 
for the serious beaver trapper.

carMan’s BusHWacker Fox & coyote Bait
Attractive to canines by both hunger and curiosity.

$8.50 per 8 oz. jar

carMan’s raccoon Bait
Use with coon lure for a deadly combination.

$7.50 per 4 oz. jar

Don’t miss out on these 
great HTS items also! 

Long Sleeve
T-Shirts
Hunter Green or Navy
Text on the front, back 
and sleeve.
These are 100% cotton 
and will shrink 
S, M, L, XL $29.00 ea. 
XXL, XXXL $32.00 ea.

Be sure to check out our website for
upcoming Hoosier Trapper Merch!

Miniature Pack Baskets
Mini Pack Baskets are just like 
the real ones! They are perfect  
for décor just  as they are or 
can be used for dried flower 
arrangements.
4 ½” - $9.95         8 ½” - $15.95
5 ½” - $13.95       All 3 - $36.95

Miniature Traps
A. Mini Single Longspring - $8.95 ea.
B. Mini Double Longspring - $9.95 ea.
C. Mini Double Longspring Keychain - $11.95 ea.
D. Mini Coilspring - $12.95 ea.

A.

B.

C.

D.

insulated travel Mug
Good for hot and cold beverages!
- $18.95 ea.
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HaWBaker

aniMaL Lures
1 oz. lures - $7.50 ea.

reD Fox GLanD Lure 100—A true matrix lure. 
Made from good clean glands. A thick, heavy  
based gland lure.
reD anD Grey Fox Lure 200—Great for both reds 
and greys—will cause fox to investigate your set whether 
hungry or not.
WiLey reD Lure 500—One of Hawbaker’s most 
famous lures. Good all season. Works on greys and 
coyotes as well.
LonG Distance caLL Lure 600—Ideal long 
distance call lure. Great for winter or cold weather 
trapping.
reD reynarD Lure 700—An early season call lure. 
Very effective in mild weather.
WiDoW Maker 800—Great all around call lure for 
fox, coyote and raccoon.
coyote anD WoLF GLanD Lure 100—Good heavy 
based coyote gland lure. Will last at the set.
coyote speciaL 200—Creates sexual interest all 
season.
coyote FooD Lure 400—Good all around  
food lure for canines. Good change up lure.
coyote Lure 500—This one is preferred by the 
professionals. Best seller!
WiLDcat #1—An aged gland lure.
Mink Lure #1—This long lasting lure will help to entice 
those trap shy mink.
Mink Lure #2—Great 2nd choice or change up  
mink lure.
Muskrat Lure #1—Muskrats cannot resist this  
lure. Contains catnip.
Muskrat Lure #2—Not just a 2nd choice—but 
an excellent change up lure.
raccoon Lure—A powerful sweet scent that is 
very alluring to raccoons.
BiG 3—For Mink, Muskrats and Raccoons—Contains 
imported musks and alluring oils.
BeaVer Lure—Ideal open water beaver lure. No 
passing beaver can resist this lure.

BoLD cHoice—A long, long, distance call lure designed 
for coyotes to fisher.
Dirt roaDs—A coyote gland lure good any time of the 
season.
DriFters Fate—Great for Fox, Coyote and Bobcats.  
Made from the finest glands and musk money can buy
FreiGHt train LDc—Let this skunk enhanced lure roll 
through your best trapping ground.
HarDinG county—A fox gland lure that will work all 
season long.
LetHaL Dose preDator Lure—This lure is an artistic 
blend of many meats, glands and oils.  
retcHen’n GretcHen preDator Lure—Skunk essence 
– yes, but so much more.  Great lure for October thru mid-
December trapping.
tWo riDers—Outstanding calling attributes for coyotes, 
fox and bobcats.
WatcH toWer preDator Lure—Strong, enticing, 
natural, and made to rock on your trapline!
sWeet Marie BeaVer Lure—A blend of castor that is  
sure to get the territorial response from any beaver.  Also  
good on the predator line.
canine kicker—Good clean urine with musk added, 
makes this irresistible to predators   16 oz. - $15.95
coon kicker—This is the same attractant Mark used in his 
DVD Running Hard with the Griz.  61 ‘coon in one day, all 
on Kicker!  16 oz. - $15.95
GroWLer BoB—This predator bait is deadly on predators 
in warm or cold weather.  16 oz. - $15.00
HaLF Horse/HaLF DeViL preDator Bait—This stuff 
packs a powerful punch! With an equine base, the additional 
ingredients are in “the details” 16 oz. - $16.95
HiGHWay 61 preDator Bait—A complex formula that 
turns canines in their tracks.   16 oz. - $15.00
WretcHeD Heart preDator Bait—A bobcat meat 
base with additional ingredients no sane predator will ignore.  
16 oz. - $15.00
Hurricane paste Bait—Excellent for muskrat, ‘coon, 
and beaver- sweet and sticky.  16 oz. - $15.00
LauGHinG LaDy—This “stuff” works great on ’coon and 
muskrats. Sticks to about anything!  16 oz. - $15.00
pipe paste—This was used in Mark’s Pipe Trapping Video.  
Very sticky mink and coon attractant.  16 oz. - $15.00
HiGHWater Muskrat Bait/Lure—A sticky smear 
type lure, very effective on muskrats!  8 oz. - $10.95, 
16 oz. - $15.95

HaWBaker Fox anD coyote Bait
Good paste bait to use in a dirt hole.

$8.50 per 8 oz. jar

HaWBaker raccoon Bait
Hard for coon to resist. With the price of 

raccoons you can’t afford to be without this bait.
$7.50 per 4 oz. jar

1 oz. lures - $7.50 ea.

4 oz. lures - $24.00 ea.
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preDator Frenzy – Canine and Bobcat Gland Lure. This 
lure can be used as a first choice or as a change up lure.

cHerry reD – This is a pure fox gland lure that never goes 
out of style. One of Mark’s best sellers.

Fox Frenzy – Deadly on fox, coyotes and cats.  The 
most popular lure in the Mark June line.

coyote Frenzy – A coyote gland lure that coyotes 
won’t pass up.

WinDWaLker – A predator food lure with a pinch of 
pure skunk.

FLat 365 – 4 oz. only – Use on flat sets all year long!   
Effective for all meat eating predators.  

canine canDy – A deadly change up lure that will 
work all season.  Deadly on all cat species as well.

siLent staLker – No cat can pass up this lure, also 
deadly on fox, coyote and fisher.

BroWn suGar -   A top quality mink lure that will call 
even the slippery bucks.  Excellent otter lure and as a 
change up on canines.

FLattaiL Frenzy – This is a liquid beaver lure designed 
to increase your success rate.  

priMetiMe coon – Mark’s top selling coon lure.  Food 
based plus shellfish essence as a kicker.

riDGerunner coon- Super sweet coon lure a good 
partner to Primetime Coon.

 Mark June Bait 
 1 pint - $15.00

WiDoWMaker - preDator paste Bait – One of the  
biggest selling bobcat meat based baits in America.  
Works great with all lures.

WiDoWMaker - persiMMon Bait – Widowmaker bait 
spiked with persimmon. Great for something different  
or a change up.

rinGtaiL cocktaiL coon Bait – Mark’s #1 selling coon 
bait.  Works all season.  Smoked fish plus calling ingre-
dients and weather proofed make this coon bait hard to 
beat.

Mark Junes neW coon cHuM DoG prooF trap 
Bait – 64 oz. $18.95

Mark June Lure

1 oz. $7.50, 4 oz. $24.00

BLackie’s BLenD Lures anD Baits
1 oz. $6.00,  4 oz. $20.00

TKO - Taking Canines Out - Our top selling canine  
lure with credentials coast to coast.

cat-n-Mouse - Mouse based fox and coyote food lure.

HiGH VoLtaGe - This lure is tailor made for those  
early season fox and coyote flat sets.

LiGHtFoot - Loaded with ‘cat glands no coyote, fox  
or cat can resist!

MaGnuM caLL - Heavyweight champ loaded with 
skunk essence.

reD ranGer - Thick, strong, and lasting red fox  
gland lure.  Great on Fox and Coyote!

BrusH Master - Thick and foxy smelling to the max.  
All season lure most effective in dirt hole sets.

spotteD Fury - Great ‘cat gland lure- works on  
coyote, coon and of course Bobcats!

Gray DoG - Thick and powerful coyote gland lure 
spiked with a little known ingredient.

niGHt BanDit - A complete lethal coon lure.   
Sweet and sour.

Boar’s DeLiGHt - Coon gland lure that works mid 
thru late season.  Can also be used in the spring to 
evict a mama coon and her young.

MoneyMaker -  Top producing water trapping 
lure for: mink, coon, rats, and beaver.

BroWn Buck - A premium mink lure.  Also works 
on fox and coon.

BLackie’s BLenD - Baits

FataL attraction - Fortified Shellfish Bait, Coon 
and Coyotes 8 oz. - $8.00

Fur kinG - Sweet Paste Coon Bait,  8 oz. - $8.00

3-Meat - A fresh ground, mild, paste bait - Coyotes, 
fox and bobcats 8 oz. - $8.00

My-t-Mouse - Good mouse bait for fox and 
coyote,  8 oz. - $12.00



LoGWooD trap Dye – Made from 
logwood extract—This is a red powder 
that turns black in water. Dyes traps a 
deep blue black color. Use 1 lb. per 5 
gallons of water, boil traps for about an 
hour. 1 lb. will dye approximately 2-3 
dozen traps. $3.95 per bag, $18.95 per 5 bags, 
$36.95 per 10 bags

trap Wax – Special non-cracking 
odorless trap wax. Helps prevent 
rust, seals in the smell of the trap, 
and speeds up the action of the trap. Melt 
wax alone (no water) dip traps into wax and 
allow to dry. $3.50 per lb., $15.95 per 5 lbs., 
$31.00 per 10 lbs.

anDy stoe’s speeD Dip – The 
original cold dip. Penetrates steel 
and protects traps, speeds the action. 
Speed Dip is mixed with 3-4 parts 
of unleaded gasoline. Dip traps and 
allow to dry. Available in Black or Brown. 
$12.95 per quart, $38.95 per gallon

DakotaLine trap & snare Dip – 
Mark Steck of DakotaLine tested this 
product over a number of years. No 
tackiness, no petroleum products, odorless and 
dries quickly. Mix DakotaLine Trap & Snare Dip 
with water. Available in Black or Brown. 
$12.95 qt., $34.95 gallon

FuLL MetaL Jacket trap & snare Dip – 
Full Metal Jacket is a clear dip that wears 
like iron. This dip was developed by Clint 
Locklear of the Predator Control Group. 
60 footholds can be dipped per gallon. 
No need to add anything. Odor free 
after 24 hours. Seals in the smell of the trap and 
prevents rust. Great on old, new, painted, dyed or 
un-dyed traps and snares. $28.95 gallon

BLackie’s Wax B Gone – 
Great for removing old wax from traps. 
Mix with water and bring to a simmer. 
Will clean traps thoroughly including all 
cracks, crevices and coils. Depending 
on the size of trap, one quart will clean 
approximately 4-6 dozen traps. Safer than using 
lye or Sani-flush: $11.00 per quart

ForMuLa one– 
Water soluble Trap Dye
Mix with water to produce a 
great dye for traps and snares. 
Deodorizes snares and traps 
and provides protection as well.
$21.95 per quart, $68.95 per gallon
Black or Brown
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Lure capsuLes – Help protect your 
lure from the weather. Used to hold 
and protect lure at the set. $3.50 per 
dozen, $23.95 per 100

scent eGGs – Developed and manufactured by 
Indiana Trapper Bryon Reichert. Scent Eggs are 
designed as a lure holder to use at a flat set or 
even a dirt hole. Not only will it hold your lure it 
will visually attract predators.   
$13.95 per 6, $22.95 per dozen

sHeep’s WooL – Use sheep’s wool 
at your sets to hold lure or bait. Has 
natural smell of lanoline which is very 
attractive to predators. $3.95

ruBBer craWDaDs
Clip on pan of trap —great 
for mink and coon. $7.95 doz.

Check out our Check out our 
website for  website for  

additional lure additional lure 
brands!brands!

www.HoosierTrapperSupply.comwww.HoosierTrapperSupply.com



quick Links - Another quick link option. 
$5.50 per dozen, $38.95 per 100

snap Hooks - Large size - 2 3/8” long. Convenient 
fastening for traps, chains, cable, etc.. $5.50 per dozen, 
$38.95 per 100

DouBLe Loop cHain
Size 2/0 - $7.00 per 10 ft., $18.00 per 50 ft.
$29.95 per 100 ft.

straiGHt Link MacHine cHain
Great chain, very strong! 
#2 - $11.50 per 10 ft., $38.00 per 50 ft., $59.95 per 100 ft.
#3 - $13.50 per 10 ft., $43.00 per 50 ft., $68.95 per 100 ft.
#5 Wolf Chain - $15.50 per 10 ft., $49.95 per 50 ft., 
$79.95 per 100 ft.

cHain/BoLt cutters
Great for cutting: chain, S-hooks, J-hooks, and wire. $17.95 ea.

2 pronG trap DraGs
Use split rings, s-hooks, quick links or lap
links to attach to trap chain.
Fox & Raccoon Drags - 1/4” 2 prong - $2.50 ea., $22.95 dozen
Bobcat & Coyote Drags  - 3/8” 2 prong - $3.50 ea., $36.95 dozen

FB saBer-tootH DraG - This drag digs in quickly  
because of the sharp, angled drag points and will 
pin a coyote in a grass field.  This drag doesn’t 
require brush, trees, roots, etc.  Drag weighs 
2.65 lbs. and is 12 1/4” long x 7 1/4” wide.  
$11.00 each, $109.95 dozen

reBar trap stakes
18” 3/8” Rebar Trap Stakes $12.95 per 6, $21.95 dozen
24” 3/8” Rebar Trap Stakes $14.95 per 6, $26.95 dozen
18” 1/2” Rebar Trap Stakes $15.95 per 6, $28.95 dozen
24” 1/2” Rebar Trap Stakes $16.95 per 6, $31.95 dozen

t-Bar trap stakes
Great for water trapping. Made from 3/8” rebar.
15” T-Bar Stake - $12.95 per 6, $23.95 dozen
24” T-Bar Stake - $16.95 per 6, $28.95 dozen

trapper tie Wire 
16 gauge wire - Mink and Muskrat, $6.95 per roll
14 gauge wire - Raccoon, $6.95 per roll
11 gauge wire - Beaver, $7.95 per roll
9 gauge wire - used for snare support wire, $7.95 per 3 1/2 lb. roll

tie Wire reeL
Tough, durable Lexan. Stronger and lighter than 
aluminum. Fits most belts. Holds 16 or 14 gauge. 
Wire rolls $22.95 ea.

spLit rinGs - Can be added to stake end of
trap or snare with no tools or welding. Works like 
a key ring. Great for attaching disposable stakes 
and drags. Most efficient connecting link anywhere. 
$4.95 per dozen, $34.95 per 100

uniVersaL sWiVeLs - Used as an in-line 
swivel, on the end of the chain as a stake swivel, 
or as a drowner lock. $5.95 per dozen, $38.95 per 100

FLat reBar stake sWiVeL - Used on
 the end of trap chain to run a stake through. 
$6.95 per dozen, $49.95 per 100

MB cruncH prooF sWiVeLs 
Heavy duty in-line swivel, stake swivel  
or drowner lock. $6.95 per  dozen, $49.95 per 100

DouBLe stake sWiVeL - Great for coyote  
trapping —Keeps hard to hold coyotes from  
pulling stakes. $8.95 per dozen

HeaVy Duty pre-Bent riVets 
Also known as J-hooks. 
$2.00 per dozen, $12.95 per 100

s-Hooks - Small size for mink or muskrats. 
$2.00 per dozen, $12.00 per 100
Medium size for fox or coon. $2.25 per dozen,
$14.00 per 100
Large size for coyote or beaver $2.95 per dozen, 
$19.95 per 100

s-Hook tooL - Excellent tool for  
opening and closing S-Hooks and rivets.  
A handy tool for any trapline. $14.95 ea.

ron MarsH HeaVy Duty J-Hook tooL 
This is one heavy duty tool made to open  
and close J-Hooks on swivels and traps. We  
carry the original Ron Marsh Tool. $24.95 ea.

cHain DroWner Locks - Designed to be 
used with #2 straight link machine chain or 3/8” 
rebar. Heavy Duty - $2.00 ea., $19.95 per dozen

DroWner Locks - Use on the end of a trap  
chain as a drowner slide.  
$2.95 per dozen, $22.95 per 100

DroWner caBLes - Can be used as a drowner  
slide in the water or to hide your catch on dry land. 
1/8” Cable with one way sliding lock with adjustable 
loop ends. 5’ long $22.95 doz., 10’ long $26.95 doz.

HaGz uniVersaL Lock
Heavy Duty Drowner/Slide Lock
The heavy duty design of the Multi Lock 
allows it to be used for water trapping 
or for land trapping. Will work on the biggest beaver or the 
toughest coyote! Will work on 1/2” rebar, 1/2” fiberglass rods, 
3/8” rebar, 3/8” fiberglass rods, #2 machine chain, #1/0 
chain, 3/32” - 1/8” cable and 14 - 9 gauge wire. 
$2.50 ea., $14.00 per 6, $26.99 per dozen

sLeep ez sprinG Hooks 
Durable, Zinc Plated Sleep EZ Spring Hooks easily 
screw open or close with a gloved hand and can be 
used to connect traps to drowners, snares to extensions, 
etc., etc.. Will handle from muskrats, to coon, to coyotes, etc.  
Available in 2” - $5.95 per dozen, 2 3/8” - $6.95 per dozen, 
2 ¾” - $7.95 per dozen, 3 1/8” - $9.95

orDer onLine 24/7 at WWW.HoosiertrappersuppLy.coM
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taLL BoDy Grip staBiLizers
Allows you place trap in deep water runs.
#110 Size, 28” Long—$18.95 for 6, $33.95 Doz
#330 Size, 46” Long—$45.95 for 6, $79.95 Doz

BerksHire 110 staBiLizer stakes
Permanently attaches to size 110 traps for easy 
handling. Prevents animals from knocking the trap 
over. Speeds setting time. Easy to conceal. Perfect 
for deep channels and dens. 
$11.95 per 6, $19.95 Doz.

kiLLer kLips
Holds body grip traps in position. Will nail directly 
 into wood. Small, convenient supporting clip for  
body grip traps. Used to make conventional and uniquely 
innovative sets. Fits 110 thru size 220 Body Grip Traps
$8.95 Doz.

MB coni Bracket
Handy little bracket that can be nailed to a tree, 
board, log or welded on a stake or lag bolt. When 
nailing to wood, just bend the flange down with 
pliers and you have two holes to nail through. For 110-220 size 
body grip traps. (will not work on Belisle traps) $8.95 per doz.

46” HeaVy Duty stake puLLer
Easy to use, attach hook to cable end or chain and lift. Gives 
you the needed leverage to pull either cable or rebar stakes. 
$29.95 ea.

BuLLDoG stake puLLer
Excellent for Cable or Rebar Stakes - 
Great leverage for pulling stakes! $45.00 ea.

Fox HoLLoW’s super stakes

Fox HoLLoW’s FinneD super stake - One-piece 
precision cast Malleable Steel. This stake is best 
for plowed, soft, & wet ground. Anchoring & retrieving boss.

Fox Hollow’s oriGinal super sTakes - 
One-piece Precision cast Malleable Steel. 
This stake is best for firm, rocky & hard ground.

Finned Super Stakes - Ends Only (no cable) ....... $26.95 Doz., 
$184.95/100
Original Super Stakes - Ends Only (no cable) .... $18.95 Doz., 
$124.95/100

Super Stake Original w/3/32” - 12” Cable ....... $26.95 Doz.
Super Stake Original w/3/32” - 18” Cable ....... $27.95 Doz.
Super Stake Original w/18” #2 Select Machine Chain ..........
$33.95 Doz.
Super Stake Finned w/1/8” - 12” Cable ........... $36.95 Doz.
Super Stake Finned w/1/8” - 18” Cable ........... $37.95 Doz.
Super Stake Finned w/18” #2 Select Machine Chain.............
$39.95 Doz.

Super Stake Driver, 24” Long ............................. $8.95 each
Heat Treated Super Stake Driver, 24” Long ........ $27.95 each
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BerksHire DisposaBLe stakes
This is the greatest thing to come along 
in a long time. Holds great, no weight 
to carry around. A split ring on the end 
of your trap chain makes it very easy to 
attach or remove disposable stake. The split ring gives you the ability 
to add another disposable stake if double staking is needed. Many 
trappers pry stakes from the ground with a crow bar and reuse.

stanDarD DisposaBLe stake 3/4” x 2 1/2”
Stakes only $4.95 dozen, $38.00 per 100
Stakes with 15” cable attached $13.95 dozen

HeaVy Duty DisposaBLe stake 7/8” x 3”
Great in frozen ground, or hard dry ground.
Stakes only $7.50 dozen, $57.00 per 100
Stakes with 15” cable attached $16.95 dozen

soFt GrounD DisposaBLe stake 1 1/8” x 4”
Excellent choice for the water trapper.
Stakes only $14.95 dozen, $110.00 per 100
Stakes with 30” cable attached $31.95 dozen

stanDarD stake DriVers (for disposable stakes) $6.95 ea.

HeaVy Duty stake DriVers (for standard and heavy duty 
disposable stakes) $15.95 ea.

DuckBiLL eartH ancHors 
Tough enough to hold any coyote. 1 piece cast  
aluminum, 1 oz. anchor weight, 2 3/4” anchor  
length, quick and easy.
Anchors only - $13.50 dozen, $99.95 per 100
Stakes with 15” cable attached - $22.95 dozen
Drivers - 24” long - $12.95 ea.

WoLF FanG ancHors
This is one nice earth anchor. The Wolf Fang has more surface area 
than any other anchor on the market. Once set, it stays put. The 
driver has a custom fit design - once the stake 
is secured in the driver it stays in place. 

Wolf Fang Anchors Only - 
$6.95 Doz., $49.95 per 100
Wolf Fangs with 15” 3/32” Cable - $17.50 doz.
Wolf Fangs with 18” #2 Straight Link Chain - $24.95 Doz.
Wolf Fang Driver - 24” Long - $12.95 Doz.
T-Handle Wolf Fang Driver - 30” Long - $19.95 ea. 

BoDy Grip staBiLizers
Holds Body Grip Traps in place - prevents animal
from knocking the trap over or out of the way.
#110/#120 Size ........................... $15.95 for 6, $26.95 Doz.
#160 Size ..................................... $16.95 for 6, $29.95 Doz. 
#220 Size ..................................... $17.95 for 6, $30.95 Doz. 
#280 Size ..................................... $24.95 for 6, $43.95 Doz. 
#330 Size ..................................... $26.95 for 6, $44.95 Doz. 

tear Drop rinGs
Great for connecting chain to body traps. Easy 
to use, place ring on trap spring, place j-hook 
through holes and attach chain. $4.75 per Doz., 
$34.95 per 100
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Base pLates
Base plates keep the trap’s frame from bending (bowing) when 
using strong springs of 4 coils. Also, keeps hard fighting animals 
from bending the frame. 3/16” thick. Centered D-ring for 
attaching in-line swivel and chain. Welding required.

Base Plate #1
For #1 1/2 Montgomery, #1 1/2 Northwood, #1 1/2 Victor, 
#1 1/2 Duke, #1 1/2 and #1.65 Bridger and 
#1 3/4 Northwood. $1.50 ea.
Base Plate #2
For #2 Victor, #2 Bridger with 3/4” base plate, #2 Duke, and 
#1.75 Victor old style. $1.50 ea.
Base Plate #3
For #2 Montgomery, #2 Northwood, #2 Bridger with 1” base 
plate, and #5 Bridger. $1.50 ea.
Base Plate #4
For #3 and #4 Coilspring Trap.  $1.75 ea.
Base Plate #5
For #3 Longspring Traps. $1.75 ea.
Base Plate #6
For #4 Longspring Traps. $1.75 ea.
D-Rings only
3/4” D-Rings  $3.50 doz.
1” D-Rings  $4.00 doz.

BeeFer sprinGs kits...tHe WorLD’s Best!
No need to disassemble any portion of your traps!
Kit #1 $3.00 ea. Northwood 2 & 3, Pioneer 2, Montgomery Dog-on 3 & 4, Bridger 3
KIT #2 $3.00 ea Pioneer & Northwood 11/2 & 13/4, Bridger 1.65
KIT #3 $3.00 ea. Victor 11/2, Blake & Lamb 11/2, Victor Soft-Catch 11/2,
  Montgomery Dog-on 11/2, Big Bear 11/2 & 13/4,
  Duke 11/2,13/4 & 2
KIT #4 $3.50 ea. Old Victor 3 (low levers), Pioneer 3 & 4
KIT #5 $3.50 ea. Montgomery Step-in 2, 3 & 4, Montgomery Dog-on 2
KIT #6 $3.50 ea. Montgomery Step-in 11/2, Montgomery Round Jaw 2,
  Herters 2 & 3, Gibbs & Sons 2
KIT #7 $3.00 ea. Northwood 1
KIT #8 $3.50 ea. Victor and Blake & Lamb 13/4 & 2, Bridger 2
KIT #9 $3.50 ea. Herters 4
KIT #10 $3.50 ea. New Victor 3 & 4 (high levers), Victor Soft Catch 3, Duke 3
KIT #11 $3.50 ea. Sleepy Creek 11/2 & 13/4

KIT #12 $3.50 ea. Sleepy Creek 3 & 4

 $4.00 ea. Spring Installation Tool (for easy installation of springs) 
 $6.95 ea.  Level Set Tool (helps to lower the loose jaw)

HaGz Bracket

Most Versatile Trapping Device on the Market! Trap Lighter,  
Faster and More Efficiently! Brackets for both Coilspring Traps 
and Body Grip Traps. Brackets can be attached horizontally or 
vertically to virtually any object. The new Spring Clip XL is  
designed for 220’s - 330’s. Designed to lock on 1/2” rebar. 
Can also be used with the HAGz Bracket for extreme versatility.
 
HAGz Bracket for Coilspring Traps -  $2.25 ea., $22.25 doz.
HAGz Spring Clip for Body Traps #110 - #160 - $1.40 ea., 
$13.95 doz.
HAGz Spring Clip XL for Body Traps #220 - #330 - $1.80 ea., 
$17.95 doz.

HAGz Bait Holder - made to use on a 3/8” rod above the 
trap that is held by HAGz Bracket  $3.95 doz.

trap pan aDJuster
Fits all coilspring and longspring traps. The easiest way to  
raise or lower trap pans. Just slip the adjuster over the 
crossframe where the dog is attached. To raise the pan 
pull away from the trap, to lower the pan push 
the adjuster toward the trap. This is one handy, 
time saving tool that does a great job! 
$14.95 ea.

Bait
Holder
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stop sHock sprinG
The spring takes away the direct pull  
of the animal pulling or jumping.  
Will fit any size trap. $1.00 ea., $9.95 doz.

J.c. conner’s t-Bar sHock sprinG
Die Cut 3/16” thick T-bars are 
100% coyote proof. Attach with 
swivels on both ends to add 
additional swivel points. 
$2.95 ea., $28.95 doz.

BoB custer’s B2B trap BenDer
This very handy tool mounts in a vice, 
comes complete with instructions for 
making j-hooks, Sterling style swivels, 
baseplate rods, and more. You will 
find a number of uses for this bender! $23.95 ea.

suLLiVan’s trap tester
Measures the pan tension on leghold 
traps. Graduated in 1 to 4 pound 
increments. Easy to use.  $15.95 ea.

BoDy trap Bait triGGer
Replaces regular trigger. Simply screw a 
bait stick on and use the bait trigger to set 
your trap. The trap will fire when the animal 
grabs the bait stick.  $2.95 ea., $18.95 per 6, 
$32.95 per doz.

suLLiVan circLe triGGers
These triggers help reduce trigger avoidance commonly 
encountered with standard V-wire triggers. Convert 
your #110’s into real mink taking machines. The #220 
model helps center coons and other large animals in your 
220’s for a quick dispatch. Quick  
and easy to install—just bolts on.

#110 Size - $1.25 ea.
#220 Size - $1.50 ea.

BoLt on BoDy Grip triGGers
Fits all makes of traps. Won’t fall off like the crimp on 
type. Also, much easier to use than the rivet type trigger. 
Easy to install—comes complete with nuts and bolts, 
brackets and trigger wire.

#110 Bolt on Trigger - $1.05 ea.
#220 Bolt on Trigger - $1.10 ea.
#330 Bolt on Trigger - $1.25 ea.

Barker’s Mink pans
Increase your odds! Testing has shown that the use 
of Mink Pans increases catches as much as 80%.

#1 Mink Pan - #1 & #11 Long-Spring - $9.95 doz.

#2 Mink Pan - #1.5, #1.75, #2 Coil-Spring - $9.95 doz.

top DoG—repLaceMent trap DoGs
Top Dog trap dogs are heavy duty replacement trap 
dogs that are coyote and beaver resistant. 
They will help eliminate bent or lost dogs.

#1 Dog - Universal Size - Trim to fit. 
      $1.00 ea.

#2 Dog - Offset Jaw Type - Universal Size - Trim to fit.  
      $1.10 ea.

#4 Dog - CDR , #5 Long Spring, Paws-I-Trip pan. 
      $1.25 ea.

auxiLiary sprinGs—LiGHtninG sprinGs
Made for Long Spring traps only. Will fit sizes
 #1, #11, #1 1/2 and #2. Makes old weak 
springs like new. Easy to use.   $1.10 ea., $10.95 doz.

MontGoMery Music Wire coiL sprinGs
Excellent quality, very strong replacement coil springs.

#1 1/2 Springs - $1.10 per pair
#2 Springs - $1.25 per pair
#3 Springs - $1.50 per pair
#4 Springs - $1.50 per pair

BriDGer 4-coiL sprinGs
Coil spring to use when 4 coiling Bridger Traps—no  
bracket required. #1.65 & #2 - $1.20 per pair,  
#3 - $1.35 per pair

FLat sprinG saFety cLip
This clip is for #120 - #220 (one size) 
$0.85 ea.

HOOSIER TRAPPER
SUPPLY APPAREL
NOW AVAILABLE!

Check out pages 12 and
13  for all of our great 
HTS Outdoors items!

Order online at:
www.hoosiertrappersupply.com
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stanDarD trappers troWeL
Good all around trowel—water and
land trapping. 2 7/8” wide steel 
blade, straight handle, 22” long. $9.95 ea.

stanDarD trappers troWeL WitH D-HanDLe
Same as above with a D-handle. $13.95 ea.

narroW trappers troWeL
Good for making smaller mouse size 
dirt holes. 1 3/4” wide steel blade, 
straight handle, 22” long. $9.95 ea.

narroW trappers troWeL WitH D-HanDLe
Same as above with a D-handle. 
$13.95 ea.

Water trappers troWeL
Great to use for digging pocket sets, etc.—long enough 
to use as a walking stick. 3 1/2” x 5 1/2” blade, 
38” long with D-handle. $23.95 ea.

trappers Hoe
Good for digging trap beds, etc. $13.95 ea.

trapper’s 3 in 1 tooL
Very handy! Trowel, hammer and 
hoe. 21.95 ea.

Dirt HoLe auGers
Dig dirt holes quickly & efficiently with  
these augers. Use auger in a rechargeable  
drill with a 1/2” chuck. 
1 1/2” Auger w/ extra digging flight - $22.95 ea. 
2” Auger w/ extra digging flight -  $23.95 ea. 
3” Auger $26.95 ea.   

soD Buster
This is one handy tool. Dig trap beds and drive 
stakes. Fiberglass handle. Heavy Duty! 
Great for frozen ground. $22.95 ea.

Dirt HoLe puncH
Quick and easy way to make a 
dirt hole. Simply pound into the ground, 
then twist back out. Leaves a perfect dirt hole. Perfect 
for those who like to make a small mouse hole. Works in 
many different soil conditions. $16.95 ea.

WooDen Dirt siFters
Sifts dirt finely keeping small stones and  
debris from fouling up trap action. A  
must for all canine and bobcat trapping. 
Very well constructed. $7.95 ea.

stanDarD MetaL siFters
An old stand-by! Excellent for land 
trappers! $9.95 ea.

FreeDoM BranD pro siFter
A very efficient sifter, designed for 
scooping dirt and sifting. Heavy duty and 
built to last. Bottom has a raised diamond 
pattern mesh which shreds sod and dirt 
clumps to speed up the sifting process. $29.95 ea.

FreeDoM BranD HeaVy Duty siFter
The top of this well built sifter is 10 1/2” x 9” 
and the bottom of the sifter measures 
8 1/2” x 7 1/4”. The sides are slanted making 
it easy to scrape dirt with any side. $24.95 ea.

catcH poLes
Release unwanted catches from your traps.
36” Steel Release Pole - $28.95 ea.
48” Steel Release Pole - $34.95 ea.

anDy stoe’s coVer HuLLs
Worlds best trap cover. Use instead of dirt to cover  
land traps. Great for cold weather winter trapping  
or very wet conditions. Will not freeze, even if damp. 
Approximately 23 lb. bag — $34.95 ea.

trappers kneeLinG paD
Helps keep human scent off predator sets and 
keeps your knees from getting wet and sore.  
Lightweight $8.95 ea.

trapLine HatcHet
Fiberglass handle with leather sheath. Very 
handy tool for the trapline—particularly good 
for the water or snare line.  $15.95 ea.

skunk sLeeper 
Fits most threaded broom 
or mop handles. $14.95 ea.



pack Baskets
Very well constructed hardwood veneer pack 
basket. Double wooden bottom, heavy top bands, 
web handle. Built to last. Adjustable harness 
included. Inches refer to the height of the basket.

10” Pack Basket ..................................................$26.95 
12” Pack Basket ..................................................$27.95
16” Pack Basket ................................................$48.95
18” Pack Basket ................................................$62.95
20” Pack Basket ................................................$64.95 
22” Pack Basket ..................................................$66.95
24” Pack Basket ................................................$69.95
Small Pack Basket Harness Only ..........................$10.95
Large Pack Basket Harness Only ..........................$12.95

nyLon poucHes
Made to fit on the top strap of your pack  
basket. Very convenient, keeps lure and bait  
away from traps and other equipment.
Lure Pouch — Holds 5 1 oz. bottles - $5.50 ea.
Bait Pouch — Holds 2 jars of bait - $5.25 ea.
Urine Pouch — Holds 16 oz. bottle - $2.75 ea.
Set of all three — $12.95

Bucket orGanizer
Made to use on the outside of a 5 gallon bucket.
Great for keeping your lure, bait, etc. organized 
and away from your other equipment. $16.95 ea.

DeLuxe LeGGett’s trapper’s BaGs
This quality bag is constructed of 1000 
denier nylon and comes with sturdy carrying 
straps and a wooden insert for the bottom of the bag. 
This deluxe bag has two end pouches and a side panel 
pouch for lure and other items. $48.95 ea.

FiBertuFF pack Baskets
This is a new improved, heavy duty pack 
basket. Made from a fiber reinforced resin, it 
is big enough and tough enough to carry 330 
Body Grip traps. 18” tall, 14” wide at the 
bottom. Comes complete with adjustable harness.
Fibertuff Basket with Lure Compartment — $87.95 ea.

stanDarD FuLL LenGtH sHouLDer 
GLoVes—31”
Non-insulated full shoulder gloves, 
unlined, grommets on the tops of gloves 
for strap or rope. (strap not included) $23.95 pair

poLar paW FuLL LenGtH sHouLDer GLoVes
Made for cold water! They have fabric 
lined uppers, well insulated gloves, and 
elastic straps. $32.95 pair
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eLBoW GLoVes
18” elbow gloves  — great for 
muskrat and mink trapping when full 
length shoulder glove is not needed. $8.95 pair

12” Fox anD coyote GLoVes
Great for land trapping — keeps human 
scent, etc. from coming in contact with 
traps and equipment. $3.95 pair

coLD creek sHouLDer GLoVes
Comfortable and fabric lined, the Cold  
Creek Gauntlets offer warmth, great feel,  
excellent grip, and will remain flexible when  
the temperature drops.  One size fits most. $26.95 pair

coLD creek LanD trapper’s GLoVe  
Great for cold weather! Lg or XL $6.95 pair

trapper’s cap
Land trappers—set your traps faster and better 
than ever before. Eliminates the use of pan covers. 
Place Trapper’s Cap over trap pan, sift dirt, 
remove Trapper’s Cap, smooth out dirt over 
trap pan—you’re good to go.

Model A—For Victor #1 1/2 Coils, Blake & Lamb 
#1 1/2 and #2 Coils. $6.95 ea.
Model B—For Victor #1.75 and #2 Coils. $7.95 ea.
Model C—For Victor #3 and #4 Long Springs, Victor #3 
Round Jaw Coils (or traps with same size pan). $7.50 ea.

aLuMinuM trapper’s cap
Available in the following sizes:
#1 1/2 Coilsprings with round pans - $12.95 ea.
#1.65 Bridger - $12.95 ea.
#2 Brider - $12.95 ea.
#3 Bridger - $12.95 ea.
Victor & Duke #1.75 & #2 - $12.95 ea.
MB-550 - $19.95 ea.
MB-650 - $19.95 ea.

FiBerGLass pan coVers
Clean fiberglass pan covers, free of
odors and easy to use. Carefully shaped. 
No rattle, droop or buckle. 24 pan covers per package. 

Sizes available:
#1 1/2 fits round jaw traps - $2.95 ea.
#1.75 fits round jaw #1.75 and #2 traps - $2.95 ea.
#2 fits square jaw #2 traps - $2.95 ea.
#3 oval shape, works on round and square 
#3 jaw traps - $3.25 ea.

FLorescent FLaGGinG
Very handy, has a dozen uses for the trapper. 
Specify pink or orange - $1.95 per roll

track Makers
Add another dimension of realism to your set 
and help remove suspicion. Please specify Fox, 
Bobcat, or Coyote. $6.95 ea.
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- Coyote Trappers Special Package - 
Kits will work on - Coyotes, Fox, and Bobcats! 

Everything you need to get started 
predator trapping!

Coyote Trapping - Making Sense 
 of it All, DVD
1 ea. 3 in 1 Tool
1 ea. Metal Sifter
1 pkg. Pan Covers
1 doz. Berkshire Standard  
 Cable Stakes
1 ea. Stake Driver

1 doz. Split Rings
6 ea. Traps
5 ea. Trap Wax
1 ea. Logwood Dye
1 ea. 4 oz. Vixen Elixir #400
1 ea. 16 oz. Top Dog Predator Bait
1 ea. 16 oz. Coyote Urine

coyoTe (predaTor) Trappers special packaGe #2

Items are preselected, no substitutions, no exceptions

Special Package #2

Coyote Trapping - Making Sense 
 of it All, DVD
1 ea. 3 in 1 Tool
1 ea. Metal Sifter
1 pkg. Pan Covers
2 doz. Berkshire Standard  
 Cable Stakes
1 ea. Stake Driver
1 doz. Split Rings

1 doz. Traps
5 ea. Trap Wax
1 ea. Logwood Dye
1 ea. 4 oz. Vixen Elixir #400
1 ea. 4 oz. Coyote Carnage #405
1 ea. 4 oz. Long Distance  
 Predator #403
1 ea. 32 oz. Top Dog Predator Bait
1 ea. 32 oz. Coyote Urine

coyoTe (predaTor) Trappers special packaGe #3

Special Package #3

Coyote Trapping - Making Sense 
 of it All, DVD 
1 ea. 3 in 1 Tool
1 ea. Wooden Sifter
1 pkg. Pan Covers
6 ea. Berkshire Standard Cable Stakes
1 ea. Stake Driver

3 ea. Split Rings
3 ea. Traps
2 lbs. Trap Wax
1  Logwood Dye
1 oz. Vixen Elixir
8 oz. Top Dog Predator Bait
8 oz. Coyote Urine

coyoTe (predaTor) Trappers special packaGe #1

Special Package #13 ea. #2 Bridger Offset $139.35 Value – Special Price $119.95
3 ea.  550 Duke Pro Offset $149.85 Value – Special Price $129.95
3 ea. MB-550 Offset $163.65 Value – Special Price $142.95OP

TI
ON

S

6 ea. #2 Bridger Offset $216.05 Value – Special Price $189.95
6 ea.  550 Duke Pro Offset $233.55 Value – Special Price $207.95
6 ea. MB-550 Offset $258.55 Value – Special Price $232.95OP

TI
ON

S

12 ea. #2 Bridger Offset $352.45 Value – Special Price $319.95
12 ea.  550 Duke Pro Offset $387.45 Value – Special Price $357.95
12 ea. MB-550 Offset $437.45 Value – Special Price $404.95OP

TI
ON

S



DakotaLine - GHost riDer VersatiLe snare
Works on about any critter from Coyote to Beaver.  5’ of 
7x7x 3/32” Cable, Dakotaline LoPro Lock, 9 gauge. 
Swivel, Poly Support Collar, small floating deer stop,  
Loaded for speed! Ghost Rider Snares are cleaned, dyed, 
and blend in to minimize refusals.  $23.95 per dozen

DakotaLine GHost riDer coyote snare
7’ of 7x7x 3/32”, Dakotaline Black Dog Camlock, Heavy 
9 gauge swivel, poly support collar, small floating deer 
stop, loaded for speed! Ghost Rider Snares are cleaned, 
dyed, and blend in to minimize refusals.  $27.95 dozen

DakotaLine GHost riDer 285# caBLe restraint 
60” of 7x7 3/32” Cable, DL Blackdog ADC washer lock, 
poly support collar, 285 lb. Break away device, small 
deer stops for restricting loop size, loaded for speed! 
Ghost Rider Snares are cleaned, dyed, and blend in to 
minimize refusals. Heavy 9 ga. Swivel.   $27.95 dozen

DakotaLine GHost riDer DeatHBLoW DispatcH  
Mini torq
Deadly snare for cats and coyotes, 60” of 5/64” 7x7 
cable, Deathblow cam lock, Mini Torq dispatch spring, 
285# S-Breakaway, poly support collar, adjustable loop 
end, it is recommended to run at least a 6’ extension to 
maximize the effectiveness of this snare. Loaded for speed! 
Ghost Rider Snares are cleaned, dyed, and blend in to 
minimize refusals. $27.95 dozen

DakotaLine GHost riDer WoLF anD HoG snare
84” of 7x7  1/8th cable,  Blackdog cam lock, adjustable 
loop end, poly support collar, loaded for speed. Ghost 
Rider Snares are cleaned, dyed, and blend in to minimize 
refusals.   $16.95 pkg. of 4 snares, $34.95 dozen

DakotaLine snare starter packaGe
Great way to get started snaring anything  
from coyote to coon.  Package includes 
1 dozen Ghost Rider Versatile Snares, 
1 dozen support wires, 1 Redman Snare tool, 38 minute 
instructional DVD showing Snaring basics. Ghost Rider 
Snares are cleaned, dyed, and blend in to minimize 
refusals.  $39.95 per package 

snare extensions
A quick and easy way to tie off snares when you need a 
little more length.  9 gauge swivel on one end and a loop 
on the other allowing you to thread one end through the 
other. Made from 3/32” Cable 4’ extensions -  
$14.95 dozen,   8’ extensions - $18.95 dozen

DakotaLine GHost riDer ‘coon anD  
BeaVer snare
48” of 7x7 3/32” cable, fur friendly Blackdog Thin 
Lock, Heavy 9 gauge Swivel, Poly support collar, small 
floating deer stop, loaded for speed. Ghost Rider Snares 
are cleaned, dyed and blend in to minimize refusals.
$27.95 dozen

DakotaLine GHost riDer Mink anD  
raBBit snare
Made from tiny 3/64th cable and 30” long, Blackdog 
Lopro lock, poly support collar, 11 gauge swivel, loaded 
for speed. Ghost Rider snares are cleaned, dyed, and 
blend in to minimize refusals. $20.95 dozen

DakotaLine GHost riDer BoBcat snare
Made from small cable to make sure this snare is hard to 
detect by the sharp eyes of a bobcat.  60” of 7x7 1/16” 
cable, Blackdog Lopro Lock, heavy 9 gauge swivel, poly 
support collar, small floating deer stop, loaded for speed.  
Ghost Rider Snares are cleaned, dyed, and blend in to 
minimize refusals.  $25.95 dozen

DakotaLine GHost riDer MicHiGan  
coyote snare
This snare meets all Michigan Snare laws.  66” of 7x7 
3/32” Cable, 285 lb. break a way device, Black Dog 
Lopro Relaxing Lock, poly support collar, inline swivel 
and heavy 9 gauge swivel, loaded for speed.  Ghost 
Rider snares are cleaned, dyed, and blend in to mini-
mize refusals.  $35.95 dozen

DakotaLine 3/32nD, 1x19 coyote snare
84” of 3/32” 1x19 cable, Blackdog Mini Camlock, 
poly support collar, 9 gauge HD end swivel, floating 
deer stop, loaded to close quickly.  An extremely fast 
snare!  $25.95 per dozen

DakotaLine GHost riDer ez set  
VersatiLe snares
Take your snaring to a new level in 3 EZ steps.  Support 
wire, stake, and snare all in one piece.  1. Wrap the 
wires to a nearby tree, fence crawl through, or fence 
post.  2. Adjust the wire to target animal height. 3. 
Open the loop and walk away.  Good for coyote, fox, 
coon, and beaver. Quick and easy, 3/32” 7x7 cable, 
Black Dog Lopro lock, maximum loop size 10”.  Ghost 
Rider snares are cleaned, dyed, and blend in to mini-
mize refusals.  $27.95 dozen
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Top Dog Predator Bait -
Success speaks for Itself!

ALL GHOST RIDER SNARES ARE CLEANED, DYED, LOADED AND READY TO USE.
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snare BuiLDinG
suppLies
BuLk GaLVanizeD aircraFt caBLe

1/16” 7x7 100’ – $8.95 500’ – $29.95 1000’ – $49.95 
5/64”  7x7 100’ – $9.95 500’ – $33.95 1000’ – $54.95 
3/32”  7x7 100’ – $10.95 500’ – $34.95 1000’ – $57.95 
1/8”  7x7 100’ – $10.95 500’ – $45.95 1000’ – $79.95
1/16”  1x19 100’ – $8.95 500’ – $29.95 1000’ – $49.95 
5/64”  1x19   1000’ – $52.95 
3/32”  1x19   1000’ – $58.95

aLuMinuM sinGLe stops
Specify size:  1/16”, 5/64”, 3/32” or 1/8” 
$0.07 ea. or $6.50 per 100

aLuMinuM DouBLe stops
Specify size:  1/16”, 5/64”, 3/32” or 1/8” 
$0.07 ea. or $6.50 per 100

steeL nut caBLe enDs
One size fits all - economical and strong  
cable end -  $0.50 doz. or $4.50 per 100

top quaLity caBLe cutter
This tool will cut cable clean and easy — no frayed 
edge. Makes quick work of cutting cable. Great for 
those of you that make your own snares or drowners. 
$29.95 ea.   Cable Cutter Leather Sheath $7.95                                           

BencH sWaGer
A great tool for making snares, drowners, 
cable stakes, etc. Designed for swaging aluminum stops and 
sleeves. Serves as a cable cutter too. $129.95 ea.

24” HanD sWaGer
This is the ideal tool for crimping and 
swaging aluminum fittings.  It does  1/16” - 1/8” stops and 
sleeves.  You can use it free hand or mount it in a vise and 
use it as a bench swager.  $59.95 ea.

trappers pLiers
A good set of pliers is a necessity on the trapline. 
Very handy on the water line or snare line.
Trappers Pliers $6.95 each   Leather Sheath $6.95 ea.
Pliers and Leather Sheath $11.95

reDMan tooL
Speed is the key to setting snares 
and the Redman Snare Tool makes  
that possible!  A grooved notch in
the end fits either 9 or 11 gauge
Wire and makes quick work of setting support wires.  
Also great for making pilot holes in the ground for sticks 
to guide the critter into the snare. $4.95 ea.

pre-cut support Wires
Made of 9 gauge wire and approximately 36” long. 
Can be used with the Red Man Tool. $11.95 dozen

piGtaiL supports
Made to support your snare loop.  Place the 
straight end into the support collar, the pigtail end is 
designed to slip on a rebar stake. $19.95 per dozen

LeMs snare support
Fast, effective, and simple. This system makes quick
work of hanging multiple support wires.  Made of 
9 gauge wire and is approximately 36” long.  Use a 
Berkshire stake driver to get this in the ground. $18.95 dozen   



HeaVy Duty reLaxinG WasHer Lock
Best if used on 5/64” or 3/32” cable - can be 
reused many times. $2.50 per dozen, $16.00 per 100

BLackDoG aDc WasHer Lock  
This lock is used on cable restraints. Also, an 
excellent beaver lock. Very fur friendly and can 
be reused many times.  Typically used with 
3/32” cable. $3.00 dozen,  $21.00 per 100

sure Locks
Specify size needed: 1/16”, 5/64” or 3/32”. 
Good quality, lightweight non-relaxing snare lock. 
$2.50 per dozen, $17.95 per 100

Micro snare Lock
Specify size needed: 1/16”, 5/64” or 3/32”. 
Very small, durable relaxing snare lock. 
$2.50 per dozen, $18.00 per 100

DakotaLine Lopro snare Lock
These relaxing locks are small, fast, and tough 
as nails. Excellent for coon to coyote or just 
about any critter out there. 1/16”, 5/64” or 3/32” 
$2.40 per dozen, $17.95 per 100

Mini BLack DoG caM Locks
This lock is about the size of a thumbnail.  
Mini-cams will flat-out minimize refusals.  
Midnight black and tight as a drum. The mini 
cam is excellent on coyote and will work on coon, 
fox, beaver, and bobcat as well. 
1/16”, 5/64”  — 3/32”  $4.95 dozen,  $34.95 per 100
1/8”  $6.95 per dozen, $39.95 per 100

DeatHBLoW caMLock
No backing off when the Deathblow comes 
down.  A small and very aggressive toothed 
lock. Hardened and plated black, the Deathblow, assisted 
with a dispatch spring, is designed to kill quickly.  Not for 
use where domestic animals may be caught.  These locks 
are designed to be used with a S Break Away Device.  
1/16’,  5/64” or 3/32” $5.95 dozen, $44.95 per 100
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snare sHop
snares

rounD-up speciaL snare
This is a universal snare that works great on coyote, 
coon beaver and fox.   Built with 5 feet of 7x7x32  
cable, micro lock, universal support collar and a 9 
gauge swivel.  $18.95 dozen 

Fox HitcH snare
Works great on fox, bobcat and coon.  Built with 42” 
OF 7x7x 5/64” Cable, micro lock, universal support 
collar and a 9 gauge swivel. $15.95 dozen   

BrusH Buster snare
Works great on coyote, coon beaver and fox.  Built 
with 5 feet of 7x7x3/32 cable, micro lock, universal 
support collar and adjustable loop end.  
$17.95 dozen

coyote catcHer snare
Great Coyote and Beaver snare.  Built with 7 feet of 
7x7x3/32 cable, cam lock, universal support collar and a 
9 gauge swivel. $31.95 dozen

proFessionaL LiVe catcH coyote snare
The ultimate snare for live coyote collectors.  Loop end 
is 7x7x7/64” cable, with a universal support collar, 
heavy duty lock and live catch stop at 11 1/2”.  Loop 
opens to a 14” maximum  diameter.  A rugged 9 
gauge in line swivel and the tie down end has a conve-
nient adjustable loop made from durable 1/8” cable.  
The snare is 7 feet long. $39.95 per dozen

Mink snares
30” of 3/64” cable, BMI mini lock, and a swiveled 
end make this an excellent snare for mink. 
$15.95 dozen

caBLe restraint DeVice
Meets land snaring regulations for MO, WI and PA.  
Built with a 180 degree bend relaxing type lock on 5 
feet of 7x7x32” Cable.  9 ga. Swivel, a commercially 
manufactured 285# break away j-hook a deer stop, 
and a universal support collar round out this cable 
restraint device.  Meets the requirements in other states 
as well - check your regulations.
$26.95 per dozen

snare Locks & 
coMponents

Tune in to hear our New Podcast!
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DakotaLine Break aWay DeVices
A. 285 lb. J-Break Away
B. 285 lb. S-Break Away
C. 350 lb. J-Break Away
D. 350 lb. S-Break Away
E. 525 lb. S-Break Away
$2.95 dozen  $20.95 per 100

9 GauGe snare sWiVeL
Strongest snare swivel made, easily fits on 1/2” 
stake. Made with stiff 9 gauge galvanized wire. 
Designed to improve swivel action. 
$2.40 per dozen or $18.00 per 100

snare sWiVeL WasHer
Attach between snare swivel and end stop, 
keeps swivel off the stop, allowing smooth 
swiveling action. $0.65 per dozen or $2.95 per 100

tWist on support coLLars
Universal fit support collar, made with 
high quality spring steel. Will fit 1/16” thru 
1/8” cable using 16 guage thru 9 gauge 
support wire. Eliminates specific sizes. Jet black in color. 
$2.00 per dozen or $10.00 per 100

WaMMies - snare support coLLar
Plug the 9 gauge support wire into the 
wammie for a fast solid snare set up. Easy to 
use and not affected by cold weather. Made for 
9 gauge support wire. Specify cable size: 1/16”, 5/64”, 
3/32”, or 1/8” $2.50 per dozen or $12.00 per 100

poLy support coLLar
For use with 9 gauge support wire. Specify 
cable size: 1/16”, 5/64”, 3/32”, or 1/8”
 $1.00 per dozen or $5.00 per 100

Mini Deer stops
Small cylinder shape for 3/32” and smaller 
cable. $1.50 per dozen or $10.95 per 100

stanDarD Deer stops
Available in: 1/16”, 5/64”, 3/32”, or 1/8”–  
specify size. $0.75 per dozen or $4.75 per 100

DakotaLine Lopro Deer stop
A tiny aluminum stop – Very easy to apply.
3/32” and smaller cable $6.95 per 100

snare Locks & coMponents squeeze on Deer stops
For adding on to completed snares. One size.
 $1.00 per dozen or $6.00 per 100

Mini-torq DispatcH sprinGs
Black 20# $4.50 per dozen or $29.00 per 100

coMpression sprinGs
Black 25#  $2.50 dozen, $12.00 per 100

Take a young 
person hunting 
or trapping.

You won’t be
disappointed!

Make some 
memories!
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BRIDGER TRAPS
MODEL JAW SPREAD EACH SIX DOZEN
#1 Coil 4” $7.40 $42.00 $74.00
#1.5 Coil   5 3/16”  $8.40 $47.00 $84.00
#1.75 Coil Offset 5 1/8” $9.50 $54.75 $99.50  
#2 Coilspring Offset 6” $12.90 $69.50 $129.00 
#2 Coil Offset 4-Coil  $14.90 $79.50 $149.00 
#2 Coil Offset Modified  $19.00 $100.00 $189.50
#2 Coil Rubber Jaw  $19.40 $102.00 $194.00
#2 Coil Dogless Offset  $13.90 $74.50 $139.00
#2 Coil Dogless Offset 4-coil  $15.90 $84.50 $159.00
#2 Coil Dogless Offset Modified  $20.00 $104.50 $199.00 
#3 Coilspring 6 1/2” $14.80 $79.00 $148.00 
#3 Coilspring Offset  $14.90 $80.00 $149.00 
#3 Coil Offset 4-Coil  $16.90 $89.50 $169.00 
#3 Coil Offset Modified  $20.00 $107.00 $204.00 
#3 Coil Rubber Jaw  $22.00 $114.50 $219.00
#3 Coil Dogless Offset  $16.50 $87.00 $164.00
#3 Coil Dogless Offset 4-coil  $18.50 $97.00 $184.00
#3 Coil Dogless Offset Modified  $21.50 $112.00 $214.00
#5 Coilspring  7 1/2”  $26.00 $134.50 $259.00
#110 Body Trap 1-Spring 4 1/2” x 4 1/2”  $5.00 $28.50 $47.00
#120 Body Trap 2-Spring 4 1/2” x 4 1/2”  $7.00 $39.50 $69.00 
#150 Body Trap 1-Spring 5” x 5”  $5.50 $31.00 $52.00
#155 Body Trap 2-Springs 5” x 5” $7.20 $41.00 $72.00
#159 Body Trap 1-Spring 6 1/8” x 6” $8.90 $49.50 $89.00
#160 Body Trap 2-Springs 6” x 6”  $12.90 $69.50 $129.00
#220 Body Trap 2-Springs 7” x 7”  $14.50 $77.50 $145.00
#280 Body Trap 2-Springs 8” x 8” $17.90 $94.50 $179.00  
#330 Body Trap  2-Springs 10” x 10”  $24.00 $126.00 $242.00
#1 Sure Grip 4” $10.00 $54.50 $99.00
#5 Double Longspring 7 1/4” $28.00 $149.50 $289.00

DOG PROOF TRAPS
MODEL JAW SPREAD EACH SIX DOZEN
Duke Dog Proof  $12.50 $67.50 $124.95 
Freedom Brand FB1 Very easy to set! $14.00 $80.00 $149.95
Sterling Lil Griz  $17.95 $94.95 $179.95

ts-85 BeaVer trap
8 1/2” Jaw Spread. Jaw spread drastically 
reduces flipped off traps! 
$29.75 ea., $164.00 per 6, 
$297.00 per dozen

sterLinG MJ-800 WoLF anD 
Mountain Lion trap - $129.95 ea
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MINNESOTA BRAND TRAPS
MODEL JAW SPREAD EACH SIX DOZEN
MB-450-Fox 5” $18.90 $99.50 $189.00
MB-450-OS 5” $18.80 $99.00 $188.00
MB-550 Offset 5 1/2” $21.00 $112.00 $214.00
MB-550 Offset 4 Coiled 5 1/2” $23.40 $122.00 $234.00
MB-550 Rubber Jaw  $22.40 $117.00 $224.00
MB-650 Offset - O.S. Laminated 6 1/8” $24.40 $127.00 $244.00
MB-650 Offset Cast Jaw  $29.90 $154.50 $299.00
MB-750-BVR 7 1/4” $29.80 $154.00 $298.00 
MB-750 Offset - Laminated  $34.80 $179.00 $348.00
MB-750 Wolf 3/8” Offset  $39.40 $202.00 $394.00

 
DUKE TRAPS
MODEL JAW SPREAD EACH SIX DOZEN
#110 Body Trap 4 1/2”  x 4 1/2” $4.50 $28.00 $46.00 
#120 Body Trap 4 1/2”  x 4 1/2” $7.90 $44.50 $79.00 
#160 Body Trap 6”  x 6”  $9.75 $53.75 $97.50 
#220 Body Trap 7”  x 7” $12.40 $67.00 $124.00 
#280 Body Trap 8”  x 8” $17.50 $92.50 $175.00
#330 Body Trap 10”  x 10” $21.00 $110.00 $210.00 
#1 Coilspring 4” $7.20  $41.00 $72.00 
#1 Coil Double Jaw  $8.00 $45.00 $80.00 
#1 1/2 Coil 4 3/4” $6.75 $35.95 $66.95
#1 1/2 Coil Double Jaw  $8.50 $47.00 $84.00 
#1 3/4 Coil 5 1/4” $9.50  $52.50 $95.00
#1 3/4 Coil Offset  $10.00 $54.50 $99.00
#1 3/4 Coil Offset (4 coiled)  $12.80 $69.00 $128.00 
#2 Coil 5 1/2” $10.70 $58.50 $107.00 
#2 Coil Offset  $11.25 $61.00 $112.00
#2 Square Jaw Offset (4 coiled)  $11.80 $64.00 $118.00 
     #2 Dogless Offset (4 coiled)  $12.60 $68.00 $126.00    
#550 Pro Offset 5 1/2” $16.00 $87.00 $164.00
#650 Pro Offset                           6 3/4” OS, 6 1/8” IS $19.00 $104.50 $199.00
     #850 Pro Beaver (4 coiled)  $34.00 $175.00 $340.00
     #850 Pro Offset - Wolf  $34.00 $175.00 $340.00
#3 Coil 6”  $12.80 $69.00 $128.00
#3 Coil Offset  $13.25 $71.00 $132.00
#4 Coil 6 1/2” $15.00 $79.50 $149.00
#4 Coil Offset  6 1/2” $15.50 $82.50 $155.00
#1 1/2 Coil Rubber Jaw 4 3/4”  $13.00 $72.50 $135.00 
#3 Coil Rubber Jaw 6” $16.25 $86.00 $162.00

VICTOR TRAPS
MODEL JAW SPREAD EACH SIX DOZEN
#1 1/2 4 7/8” $10.00 $54.50 $99.00 
#1.75 Offset Forged Jaw 5 3/8” $14.25 $75.50 $141.00 
#2 5 1/2”  $11.00 $60.00 $109.95 
#2 Cast Steel Offset  $13.25  $71.00 $131.95 
#3 Offset 5 13/16” $15.50  $82.50 $154.95
#3 Softcatch 5 15/16”  $21.00 $108.50 $207.00
#50 Conibear Body Trap 2 Springs 3 1/2”  x 4 1/2”  $7.00 $39.50 $69.00

NEW

NEW
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rBG 1022 BeaVer trap This trap is 10”
in height on the inside jaws and 22” wide 
inside.  Perfect for wide beaver channels.   $58.95 ea.

FreeDoM BranD Dp trap staBiLizers
The Freedom Brand DP Trap Stabilizer 
allows you to use the FB DP trap on frozen
 ground, rocky ground, in culverts mounted to a tree or 
post, on concrete or wood floors in buildings — anywhere 
you could catch a coon! The stabilizer has two mounting 
holes in it so that it can be attached by screws to the base of 
trees or posts, or you can weld it to a stabilizing plate. The 
FB DP stabilizer is offered on its own or already 
welded to a stabilizing plate. 

FB DP Trap Stabilizer - $2.95 ea., $20.00 per 6, 
$29.95 dozen
FB DP Trap Stabilizer with plate - $8.00 ea., 
$45.00 per 6, $79.95 dozen

FreeDoM BranD DoG prooF trap setter
Works on almost all dog proof traps. $4.95 ea. 

coLD creek DoG prooF trap setter
Made by Cold Creek, easily compresses Dog 
Proof Style Traps. Powder Coated red makes it 
hard to loose. $2.95 ea.

BoDy Grip settinG tonGs - 
super HeaVy Duty
For #110 - #160 size traps. $8.95 ea.
For #220 or #330 size traps. $11.95 ea.
Cold Creek Aluminum Setter #220-#330 $19.95 ea.

sLeepy creek trap setters

Model 3 Trap Setter - A new 14” 
aluminum trap setter weighing only 10 oz. 
This setter was designed for the junior trapper and adults 
with hand problems. It will set 110, 120, 160 body 
grippers plus #11 through #2 long springs. $12.95 ea.
Model 4 Trap Setter - A new 24” aluminum trap setter, 
can be used to set body grippers up through the 330 size, 
and long springs up through the #5 size. The Model 4 has 
2 U-clips, one for the smaller long springs and one for the 
#4 and #5 long springs. Weighs 24 oz. $22.95 ea.

Victor styLe saFety Gripper
Make sets safely - even underwater sets. 
Safety gripper holds the traps jaws if triggered. $5.95 ea.

zinc trap taGs—Write your oWn
Simply use a lead pencil to write the 
information you need on the tag. Will never 
come off and becomes plainer with age. 
$2.95 per package of 25 tags

copper trap taGs
Tags are machine stamped on good, heavy copper. We 
can print up to 3 lines, using whatever information you are 
required in your state. Limited to 18 characters per line. 
Blank spaces count as a character. Each quantity of tags 
must have the same stamping information. Please clearly 
print all orders. No C.O.D. orders on tags. Prepaid or 
charge card orders only. PLEASE ALLOW 2-3 WEEKS  
FOR DELIVERY OF TAGS.

50 Tags - $15.95   100 Tags - $20.95   150 Tags - $26.95
200 Tags - $30.95  300 Tags - $37.95  500 Tags - $55.00
1000 Tags - $86.95

MitLynG’s trapBeDDers
A fast, safe, and easy way to bed a  
foothold trap. When the trapbedder is 
in place, it makes the trap impossible to 
fire when making a set. Works great when 
making land or water sets. Great for beginners. 

Model 1 Trapbedder - for 1 1/2 through 3 longsprings; 
      1 1/2 & 1 3/4 coilsprings $6.95 ea.
Model 2 Trapbedder - for 4 longsprings; 
      2 & 3 coilsprings $6.95 ea.
Model 3 Trapbedder - for BMI coilsprings except cushion 
       catch $6.95 ea.

BriDGer seLF LockinG setter
Easily set body traps. Once the springs 
are compressed the setter locks in place 
allowing you to easily set the trap without holding pressure
on the setter. 110-220 - $25.95, 280-330 - $32.95 ea.

coiL sprinG trap setters
Make easy work of setting coil spring traps—
particularly the beefed up 4 coils. $10.95 pair 

MB trap setters
Setters that make it easy to set those very 
strong Minnesota Brand traps. State size: 
MB 650 or MB 750.  $9.95 pair

Maine coiL sprinG trap setters
Great for traps #1.65 and larger. $29.95 set

rts setter
Set traps with one hand. Easy to 
use and very effective. $58.95 ea.

BELISLE BODY TRAPS

#160  $19.00 $99.50 $189.00
#220  $21.00 $110.00 $210.00
#280  $27.00 $142.50 $275.00
#330  $34.00 $175.00 $345.00

RBG- ROUND BODY GRIP TRAPS

RBG-40 2.5” $13.00 $71.50 $132.95
RBG-55 3.5” $13.50 $73.00 $135.95
RBG-220 7” $23.00 $120.00 $230.00
RBG-280 8” $29.50 $152.50 $295.00

MODEL JAW SPREAD EACH SIX DOZEN

MODEL JAW SPREAD EACH SIX DOZEN



FoLDinG coLony Muskrat traps
Folds flat for easy carry and storage.  
5”x5”x24”  $12.95 each   

tunneL traps
Great trap for mink, muskrats, squirrels, 
or similar size animals. The trap is 
triggered by stepping on the pan which 
lets loose a one arm striking system that 
works similar to a body trap.  15 “ Long
4 1/2” Diameter -  $26.95 each
5 1/2” Diameter - $29.95 each

spray prooF skunk trap
Perfect for removing skunks and similar 
sized animals.  Enclosed design keeps 
your catch out of sight and a skunk will 
not spray while in this trap. 
$64.95 each

WieBe eLite FLesHinG kniFe
This is one nice fleshing knife.  
One edge is very sharp and 
one edge is somewhat sharp 
for pushing fat and membrane.  
The stainless steel blade is 
10 1/2” by 1 1/8” wide.  
Scraping edge is 10 3/8” on the 
concave side and 10 5/8” on the 
convex side.   $59.95 each

WieBe pro
2-Handled Fleshing Knife. One sharp 
edge, one for pushing fat and membrane. 
$34.95 each

WieBe peLt scraper
Great for smaller skins; muskrat, mink, etc.  
$15.95 each

necker #600 FLesHinG kniFe
A high quality fleshing knife. The 
Necker has both a sharp edge and a dull edge. Overall length 23 
1/2”. Rubber handles that won’t crack or break off. 
$68.95 each

8” or 12” tWo HanDLeD FLesHinG kniFe
Good basic fleshing knife.  
Steel blade. One sided for fleshing 
or pushing. 8” - $15.95 each    12” - $18.95 each

ausaBLe — superior FLesHinG kniFe
1.5” x 13” Blade. Has a sharp top 
edge for pushing fat and membrane.  
$89.95 each

one HanDLe FLesHinG tooL
Great for muskrats, mink or similar sized animals  
$7.50 each

HarDWooD FLesHinG BeaMs
8” wide 47” Long -  Great for coon to coyote 
(even deer hides) $49.95 each

HarDWooD Muskrat FLesHinG BeaM

$19.95 each

HarDWooD Mink FLesHinG BeaM
$19.95 each

  DeLuxe 
  skinninG apron  
  $11.95 each

    HeaVy Duty Fur HanDLinG 
    apron   $19.95 each

 WieBe HeaVy Duty 
 skinninG apron

 A heavy duty fleshing/
 skinny apron no fur 
 shed can be without! 
 $14.95 each
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Long Length, 

Easy To Clean

Apron!



WinkLer’s skinninG GaMBreL
Great universal well built skinning 
gambrel. Swiveled at the top for easy 
handling.  $11.95 each

stanDarD skinninG GaMBreL
Well constructed basic Gambrel - 
$4.95 each

Fur coMB
Great for removing burrs, dirt, dried blood, 
etc. A must in the fur shed.   All fur must be 
thoroughly combed before fleshing.  $11.95 each

Fur BrusH
This is the final step before marketing
your fur. $6.95 each

cast taiL stripper
Excellent quality, durable tail stripper 
$8.95 each

MetaL or pLastic taiL stripper
Basic metal tail stripper - $3.50 each
Basic Plastic tail Stripper - $3.00 each

HeaVy Duty BencH Mount
taiL stripper
Great for long-liners or fur-buyers. 
$24.00 each

taiL spLitter
Easily open-up the tail after the bone has been 
removed.  $3.95 each or $7.50 for 2

WieBe taiL zipper
Foot to foot and down the tail in just 
seconds.A real time saver!$7.95 each
5 replacement blades for Wiebe Tail 
Zipper - $2.95

taiL sLittinG GuiDe
This is to be used with a knife.  Guides the knife down 
the tail to make a straight cut.  $2.95 each

Dexter-russeLL oranGe HanDLeD kniFe  
This is a good one! This is hands down 
our best selling skinning knife!  Blade is the 
perfect length for skinning just about any 
animal.   3 3/4” blade  -  $14.95 each
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Dexter-russeLL BLack HanDLeD kniFe
Similar to the orange knife with a 
5” blade -  $21.95 each

Dexter-russeLL BeaVer kniFe
The rounded blade makes skinning beaver 
much easier since you don’t have to worry 
about a point.  Can be used for rough or clean  
skinning. $17.95 each

WieBe BeaVer skinninG kniFe
Can be used as a skinning and/or  
fleshing knife. Hard enough to hold an 
edge however, it can be sharpened by 
standard methods. $12.95 each

trianGLe BLaDe BoLen 
styLe skinninG kniFe

This is a great first cut or opening up knife.  $12.95 each

HaVaLon kniFe W/sHeatH piranta-eDGe

Razor sharp scalpel type blade - Comes
with 12 additional blades - $39.95
12 Replacement Blades - $7.00

WieBe arctic Fox scaLpeL kniFe

When the blade goes dull, just replace it.
Comes with 24 Wicked Sharp replacement  
blades. 7 1/2” overall length, Belt 
Holster Included $34.95 each

WieBe Boss DoG scaLpeL 
kniFe FixeD BLaDe

8” overall length, 24 Wicked Sharp 
Replacement Blades $19.95 each

WieBeskinner Hz
This 4” skinning knife has a razor sharp 
edge and the top has a serrated edge. 
Use the serrated edge when up against 
bone, etc. to save the edge. - $12.95 each

aDDitionaL WieBe repLaceMent BLaDes

12 Replacement Blades $5.95 each
100 Replacement Blades $29.95 each

sterLinG kniFe sHarpener

Can be used mounted on the side of a 
bench or just lay flat on a surface and draw 
the blade thru the carbide bits.  $14.95 each

Dexter-russeLL 
12” sHarpeninG steeL

Fast and easy to use. A must in the fur shed - $32.95 each
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$HoW Me tHe Money! -
proFessionaL Fur HanDLinG
Join Charlie Masheck as he demonstrates the proper way to handle fur.  
Charlie started buying fur at the age of 18 and bought fur for 14 seasons 
(1976-1991).  He has been a trapper for 41 years.  Needless to say, 
he has been around the fur   industry a long time!  Every year thousands 
of dollars are lost to improperly handled skins.  Don’t let your fur be a 
part of that statistic!  Improve your methods, techniques, and efficiency 
to produce a professionally “put up” skin.  Skinning, fleshing, stretching, 
drying, final pelt handling, and tips on selling fur are covered in this 2 
disc DVD set. Over 4 1/2 hours long! - $29.95

coyote trappinG - MakinG sense oF it aLL
Join Charlie Masheck of Hoosier Trapper Supply as he explains the 
fundamentals of Coyote Trapping.  Charlie has been a trapper for 39 
years, has trapped in 4 different states, and started Hoosier Trapper 
Supply in 1976.  He talks to trappers and future trappers everyday has 
the perspective and knowledge to help them become successful coyote 
trappers.  If you are a beginner, this DVD will give you the foundation 
to be successful.  If you are a more experienced trapper, this DVD will 
sort out the information overload and reinforce the fundamentals.  Watch 
the DVD, follow the instruction – You will be Successful. Approximately 
2 hours - $19.95

Hoosier trapper outDoors – season 1
Ride along with Charlie Masheck, son Jake, and son in-law Justin Jett as 
they check traps on their Arkansas trapline.  Actual 9 days on the “line” 
diary: good days, bad days and all the catch footage.  Hoosier Trapper 
Outdoors also features 4 whitetail deer hunts with Pro Staffers: Matt Wing, 
Josh Stoner, and Brian Calvert.  Matt and Josh “Showing how it’s done” 
on two successful whitetail bow hunts and Brian “getting it done” on a 
shotgun and muzzleloader whitetail deer hunt!  Bonus footage includes 
trapline methods not shown on the show. Approximately 2 hours - $9.95

on tHe trapLine - 
WitH cHarLie MasHeck, Jake MasHeck, anD Justin Jett
Six Day Trapline Diary plus farmland trapping footage. Join Charlie, 
Jake, and Justin on their Arkansas Trapline. This is a daily account of the 
ups and downs of the trapline. Successful days and the not so successful 
days are shown on this adventure. An actual unedited daily diary of the 
results. Many DVD’s only show the good “catch” days or an accumulation 
of catch days. This DVD shows the actual results of each day on the line. 
Also, on this DVD ‘Coon and Coyote Trapping in Indiana and our friend 
Jim Ryser sharing footage from his coyote line. Footage taken from Hoosier 
Trapper Outdoors - Season 2. 3 hours long - $14.95

WooDen stretcHers
Mink Boards - Female
$12.00 per 3, $22.95 per 6, $39.95 Doz.
Mink Boards - Male
$13.00 per 3, $23.95 per 6, $41.95 Doz. 
Mink Boards - XL Male
$15.00 per 3, $25.95 per 6, $44.95 Doz.  
Raccoon Boards - Specify 7 1/4” or 8”
$29.00 per 3, $51.95 per 6, $89.95 Doz.
Muskrat Boards - Specify Med. or Large
$13.00 per 3, $23.95 per 6, $41.95 Doz.
Wedges for Raccoon Boards
$4.00 per 3, $7.00 per 6, $9.95 Doz.
Wedges for Mink/Muskrat Boards
$3.50 per 3, $6.00 per 6, $8.95 Doz.

pusHpins
Great for use on mink and coon and similar 
sized animals. Not for use on beaver boards. 
Box of 100 pins - $8.95

sLeepy creek Wire Fur stretcHers
#1 Muskrat
$12.00 per 3, $19.95 per 6, $34.95 Doz.
#1 1/2 Mink 
$15.95 per 3, $24.95 per 6, $44.95 Doz.
#4 Standard Raccoon & Fox
$29.00 per 3, $41.95 per 6, $73.95 Doz. 
#5 XL Raccoon & Bobcat
$32.95 per 3, $49.95 per 6, $84.95 Doz. 
#6 Coyote
$45.95 per 3, $64.95 per 6, $98.95 Doz.

BeaVer Hoops
$39.95 per 3, $55.95 per 6, $94.95 Doz.

BeaVer cLips
(Hog Rings) $17.95 per box

BeaVer BoarD pattern
Made to use on 32” x 48” piece of plywood - 
Pattern/template has all the appropriate sizes. $19.95 ea.

Fur HanGers
Great way to store dried fur. $3.95 ea., 
or $39.95 dozen

trapper’s HiDe tanninG ForMuLa
Easy home tanning of all fur skins, deer and other 
big game hides, Pre-mixed and ready to use. 
Produces a soft supple Indian-style tan in 5-7 days. 
One 8 oz. bottle will tan two medium size fur skins 
or one deer hide. Elk, moose, caribou and bear 
require 3-6 bottles. Complete instructions included. $9.95

 * Buy all four of the HTS DVD’s - $64.95

* Buy HTS Coyote Trapping, Show Me the Money, 
and Hoosier Trapper Outdoors DVD’s - $49.95

* Buy HTS Coyote Trapping, Show Me the Money, 
and On the Line DVD’s - $59.95

Hts DVD

speciaL

oFFers





Suggestions for Finding Places
to Trap
At times, it can be a little overwhelming to find a place to trap.   Most 
of us start by asking farmers or landowners near where we live.  A 
lot of farmers are receptive to having a trapper control the critters 
on their farm.  Many times if you help them out with a particular nui-
sance animal, they will grant permission to trap everything.

Talk to your deer hunting buddies.  Many of them have leases or 
have permission on farms. This is a good way to gain permission 
for predator control and control of raccoons, opossums, skunks.   
Offering control of critters that would prey upon deer or ground  
nesting birds a lot of times is more than welcome.

Some states offer rights to trapping by draw or in some cases sealed 
bid.  For example in Indiana the state fish & wildlife areas have  
a draw on the first Saturday of October for trapping rights.  Be sure 
to check out what your state offers in terms of trapping rights on  
state land.

In most cases federal land is available to trap - here again check 
your state laws.  For those of you that watch Hoosier Trapper Out-
doors; you are probably aware that we trap mostly public land.  
There are a lot of trapping opportunities on public land, just have to 
do some homework.
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Suggestions for Selling Fur
Check out your states DNR/Fish and Game website for a list of licensed furbuyers.  Many of them will buy 
green fur (carcass or just skinned). Also, some of the larger furbuyers will run buying routes throughout the 
winter.  This will give you the ability to sell fur closer to home.

Trapping Association Fur Sales -  Most states have association fur sales.  Depending on who shows up to 
buy, this can be a very good way to sell. Most will accept green fur along with “put up” fur.

Many trappers ship their fur to an International Auction; Fur Harvesters Auction, Inc.. Most states have a 
receiving agent that you can either drop your fur off to or meet them on one of their pick-up routes.  Fur 
can be shipped to the auction company as well.  Fur for the auction does have to be “put up”. 
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When I first started trapping, DVD’s were unheard of. Even the selection of trapping books were minimal and a lot of them out of date. 
Taking advantage of the wealth of knowledge that is available saves a lot of trial and error time. There are no secrets. With modern day 
trapping DVD’s and books and lots of hard work you can make very respectable catches early in your trapping career.
       —Charlie Masheck

DVD’s
DVD’s are listed in 
alphabetical order 

by maker.

trappin’ taLes 
with Kirk Dekalb
Beautiful trapline footage shot within a four 
day period of trapping in south Georgia, 
and witness an average week when Kirk 
catches 89 beaver and 16 otter. $29.95 ea.

catcHinG tHe nuMBer 
with Kirk Dekalb
A high quality instructional beaver trapping 
DVD.  Kirk, a professional trapper has caught 
11,000 beaver in 11 years.  Watch how he 
shows you how to get it done.  $29.95 ea.

JeFF DunLap’s HiGH speeD 
preDator trappinG
Ride along with Jeff as he shows you how 
to catch predators right along the road.  He 
covers: location, bait and lure, dirt hole sets, 
flat sets, cubby sets, baiting predators and 
lots of extra tips.  $19.95 ea.

JeFF DunLap’s coyote trappinG
This is a hard hitting, coyote catching and 
technique heavy DVD.  This video was shot 
on the trapline during the 2014/15 season 
with coyotes caught in the sets show.  Will 
help to make you a more effective coyote 
trapper.  $19.95 ea. 

coyote trappinG east oF 
tHe BiG riVer
With Matt Jones
Follow pro trapper Matt Jones through 3 
Eastern States. Eastern trappers have the 
worst weather conditions to deal with - Matt 
shows you how to keep your sets working 
regardless of the weather. Over 70 catches 
shown. 90 mins. $34.95 ea.

HarD-core cat & coyote 
trappinG 2004
With Matt Jones and Len Williams
Veteran Long line trappers, Matt & Len team 
up to reveal the secrets of the Eastern long 
line. Learn the methods these trappers use 
to take truck loads of bobcats, coyotes and 
fox. These methods will show you how to 
harvest the maximum number of predators 
from an area in a very short period of time. 
They not only show the locations and the set 
up, they also show the catch. Lots of catches 
- this tape is a must. 2 hrs. - $34.95 ea.

rain DoGs
With Matt Jones
Warning this video is hazardous to coyotes. 
A video for the thinking coyote trapper. For 
men that take their coyote trapping very seri-
ous and for a man that fully intends to catch 
a canine for every trap he sets. Most of all, 
this video is for a good dirt trapper that 
prays it never rains. This video will keep you 
catching coyotes even if it rains 2” every 
day. The Eastern coyote trapper faces the 
worst weather anywhere - this video will get 
you through those rough times, when your 
competition has quit. 2 hrs - $34.95 ea.

successFuL BeaVer anD otter trappinG
With Matt Jones
The most informative up to date beaver & 
otter trapping methods ever shown on vid-
eo. See first hand the fastest most effective 
methods for harvesting beaver and otter fur 
with the use of foothold and body grip traps. 
Methods that work anytime, anywhere, rock 
or mud, shallow or deep. Matt also explains 
fur marketing techniques for the new beaver 
and otter market. The trapping methods in 
this DVD are custom made for the part time 
trapper with limited time to trap that needs 
to make his beaver trapping pay. 2 hr. - 
$34.95 ea.

coyote cHaos, Make’M pay
With Matt Jones and Clint Locklear
See how these professionals keep their traps 
and snares working in the harsh conditions 
that face every coyote trapper in the East. 
Better yet, learn how to keep your coyote line 
in operation, when your competition is stuck 
spinning their wheels in the mud. Lots of trap 
line footage with plenty of coyotes jumping 
around to boot. 2 hrs. - $39.00 ea.

successFuL LanD trappinG, 
sets, catcHes & reMakes
This is Matt’s newest DVD. Matt’s trapping 
experiences and knowledge surpass many. 
This new DVD follows the Matt Jones direc-
tion; extremely informative and entertaining. 
Approx. 2 hrs. - $34.95 ea.

coyote trappinG - reDucinG 
tHe nuMBers
By Mark June
Join professional trapper and biologist Mark 
June, (TX) as he teams up with full time ADC 
agent Rusty Johnson (GA) as they work 
“paying jobs” in three states during differ-
ent months of the year.  They nothing back, 
showing you in great detail how to catch 
large numbers of coyotes right out of the 
gate… in those critical first nights your traps 
are set out. Fast paced in the field action.  
$39.95 ea.  2 hours

BoBcat trappinG 
With Mark June
Ride along as Professional Trapper and Biol-
ogist Mark June traps bobcats in Nebraska, 
Louisiana, Texas, and Georgia. Mark is well 
known for his expertise, high energy, and 
ability to catch large numbers of predators. 
This is 2 hours of non-stop instruction and ac-
tion packed trapline footage. - $19.95 ea.

coyote trappinG
With Mark June
Learn from one of this country’s Top Coy-
ote Trappers! Well-known for his trapping 
expertise, high energy, and ability to catch 
large numbers of canines, Mark provides 
2 hours of non-stop instructions and action 
packed trapline footage! - $19.95 ea.

coyote trappinG VoLuMe 2 
With Mark June
Ride along with professional trapper and 
biologist on his high production coyote trap 
line.  Well known for his coyote trapping 
expertise, high energy and ability to catch 
large numbers of canines.  Mark explains 
in great detail advanced methods that will 
consistently catch coyotes anywhere. 120 
minutes - $19.95 ea.

trapLine traiL caMs
With Tom Morelock
Join professional trapper Tom Morelock on 
his ADC and fur traplines for over 260 trail 
cam videos of beaver, coyotes, raccoons, 
and muskrats working sets with foot traps, 
snares and body traps. Amazing footage! 
This 2 DVD set contains almost 5 hours of 
video and was three years in the making 
$39.95 ea.

Visit our website at 
www.hoosiertrappersupply.com
for additional Books & DVD’s
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Gary scHuMann’s rat race
This DVD takes you through a whole sea-
son of rat trapping.  This DVD was filmed 
during the 2010/11 season.  During the 
filming Gary caught and put up over 2,400 
rats under highly competitive conditions and 
with an early harsh winter!  This DVD shows 
preparation, scouting, the best traps and 
equipment to use, opening day setting, mid 
season setting, late season setting, handling, 
open water trapping, under ice trapping 
and the marketing of muskrat skins.  2 hours 
and 30 mins. $19.95 ea.  

Gary scHuMann’s raccoon riot
Gary covers his methods from early fall 
through late winter. He demonstrates his 
methods of finding hot set locations, mak-
ing water sets, dry land sets blind sets and 
more.  He covers a wide variety of body grip 
sets, live trap sets and dog proof sets.  Gary 
also covers fur handling so that you can 
receive top dollar. 2 hours and 30 minutes   
$19.95 ea.

Gary scHuMann’s 40 cents 
anD a WeaseL
Gary covers baits, box building locating, 
setting, catching, skinning and stretching 
weasels.  Weasel trapping is just down right 
fun and is an excellent way to introduce kids 
to trapping.  $14.95 ea.

Gary scHuMann’s BeaVer in a Bank
This is a 5 hour 2 disc set that takes you with 
Gary as he demonstrates the techniques for 
catching beaver.  Gary covers his methods 
from early winter through late spring.  Gary 
demonstrates his methods of finding sets, un-
der ice sets, bank den sets, den sets, dam 
patrol sets, bottom edge sets, crossover sets, 
blind sets, under log sets and much more.  
He also shows fur handling and oil gland 
and castor removal.  $19.95 ea.

MeGa Mink MetHoDs
With Gerald Schmitt
Watch and learn the methods Gerald used to 
trap 764 mink in 7 weeks during the 1998 
season and over 2000 mink within a five 
year period. This video will show you quick 
and efficient methods for trapping mink. Lots 
of trap line footage with catches. 1 hr. 55 
mins. - $29.95 ea.

100,00 MiLes oF coyote snarinG

Mark Steck
Mark has worked on this video for 3 years.  
His desire was to set the standard for snar-
ing coyotes and for you to become the best 
snareman you can be.  Most of the video 
is filmed on a “working” snare line encom-
passing several hundred snares.  Marks has 
snared coyotes for nearly 40 years.  He has 
eaten dirt, dust, and skunk essence.  He has 
worn out tires, guns, and trucks.  Mark’s pas-
sion and desire for trapping and snaring ca-
nines has never waned. He will chase them 
until his body says “no more”.  $39.95 ea.

LonG roaD trappinG
With Mark Steck
Come along on a Dakota-line outing as pre-
mier trapper Mark Steck takes you on his 
road trap line. How are those huge catches 
of 500 + mink, 600 + fox and over 1000 
coon possible? Two words - road trap-
ping. It’s simply the most productive meth-
od of harvesting huge amounts of critters. 
This video will show you how it is done.  
2 hrs. - $34.95 ea.

FarMLanD snarinG - snarinG in 
ruraL aMerica
With Mark Steck
The farmlands of North America are where 
the huge catches are made. Mark Steck 
takes you on his snare line. He shares secrets 
of the craft he’s honed over years of snaring 
the farmland country for literally 1000’s of 
critters. Embark on a journey and learn ef-
fective techniques for snaring coon, beaver, 
mink and canines from an expert trapper. 2 
hrs. - $34.95 ea.

Fur HanDLinG 2000
With Hal Sullivan
This is your guide to modern fur handling. 
All aspects of fur handling are covered: skin-
ning, fleshing to stretching and drying. Each 
of these topics are covered to give you a bet-
ter understanding of the process. This DVD is 
designed to put more money in your pocket. 
117 mins. - $29.95 ea.

sixty Minute snarinG
With Hal Sullivan
This DVD is a basic guide to the design, use 
and application of the modern cable snare. 
Designed primarily for the beginner. Cov-
ers all aspects of using snares. 68 mins. - 
$24.95 ea.

canines 2000
With Hal Sullivan
All aspects of canine trapping are covered 
in this two hour DVD trapping course. You 
get an in-depth look at the two basic types 
of sets - the hole set and the flat set. Canines 
2000 will show you how to make a variety 
of these sets along with special sets for tak-
ing canines. No matter what type of canine 
you’re after - Canines 2000 can help you 
catch them. 117 mins. - $29.95 ea.

BeaVer 2000
With Hal Sullivan
This is a 2 hour video course on the latest 
techniques for open water beaver trapping. 
On the trap line footage demonstrates meth-
ods for taking beaver in a variety of loca-
tions. Learn the effective use of all types of 
beaver trapping equipment including foot-
hold traps and body grip traps and snares. 
Let Beaver 2000 show you the ins and out 
of beaver trapping. 119 min. - $29.95 ea.

tracy truMan’s MoDern 
Grey Fox trappinG
With over 30 years of trapping experience 
Tracy will show and tell you how to catch 
grey fox. DVD covers: how to dramatically 
improve your catch regardless of your trap-
ping experience, how to use modern tech-
nology to save time and money,  the secrets 
of large catches, proper set construction 
that eliminates misses, what fox biology will 
teach you about making multiple catches. 
$19.95 ea.

Western coyote trappinG 
with Andy Weiser
Andy has paid his trapping dues as much as 
anyone.  Out of high school, he left Ohio for 
better trapping grounds.  He landed in Mon-
tana where he built a reputation as an excel-
lent coyote trapper.  Andy traps year- round.  
Ranchers trust and depend on him.  Twice he 
has taken his coyote killing skills to ranchers in 
central Mexico.  His wealth of knowledge is 
broad and deep.  $39.95 ea.

Be sure to check out our new Podcast called The Trap 
House Podcast to hear discussions revolving around 

trapping from the industries best Trappers! 
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Trapper’s Library
Books are listed in 
alphabetical order by author.

proFicient raccoon trappinG
By Gary Armstrong & Mik Mohr
This is one of the original long line, mod-
ern day coon books. 64 pgs - $10.00

FarMLanD Fur trappinG 
By Bernie Barringer
This book covers all aspects of farmland 
trapping, from trapping to marketing. 
304 pgs - $14.95

space aGe coon trappinG
By Bernie Barringer
This book goes to the next level, concen-
trating on methods for making very large 
catches. 76 pgs - $12.00

snarinG in tHe space aGe
By Bernie Barringer
Includes novel approaches to everyday 
problems the snare man faces. 
102 pgs - $12.00

tHe nuMBers GaMe
By Bernie Barringer
If you have an open mind and desire - this 
book will teach you the principles and 
give you insight on long liner trapping. 
92 pgs - $12.00

BiLL neLson - outDoorsMan 
extraorDinaire
By Sherm Blom
A biography 30 years in the making - a 
fascinating story how this outdoorsman 
made a living from trapping to guiding to 
lure making. 187 pgs - $14.95

snarinG coyotes
By Boddicker & Gregerson
This is a good basic book on snaring coy-
otes. This book will get you started on the 
correct path. 29 pgs - $6.95 

trappinG & HanDLinG 
BeaVer & otter
By Dennis Bushey
An easy to understand book on trapping 
and handling beaver and otter. Good 
illustrations - 43 pgs - $5.50

raccoon trappinG MetHoDs
By Russ Carman
Even an experienced coon trapper can 
learn from this book. Covers trapping and 
fur handling. 52 pgs - $6.95

Foxes By tHe 100’s
By Russ Carman
Filled with fox taking knowledge. Prepar-
ing freeze proof dirt. 92 pgs - $12.00

Muskrat trappinG MetHoDs
By Russ Carman
Many years of muskrat trapping experi-
ences have gone into this book. 
54 pgs - $6.95

tHe coMpLete Book oF tanninG 
skins anD Furs
By James Churchhill
Everything the home tanner needs to 
know. 197 pgs hardback - $21.95

aDironDack Dick 
By Scot H. Dahms
The illustrated life of Richard “Dick” Wood 
1895 - 1977. 386 pages - $30.00

BeaVer anD otter trappinG
By Charles Dobbins
Beaver & Otter trapping from a - z, from 
a legendary trapper. 114 pgs - $12.00

Mink trappinG tecHniques
By Charles Dobbins
A lifetime of mink trapping is told in 
this book. 92 pgs - $12.00

Variations oF tHe FLat set
By Charlie Dobbins
Many sets can be made based on the 
flat set - Charlie shows them to you in this 
book. 80 pgs - $12.00

tHe Dirt HoLe set anD its Variations
By Charlie Dobbins
This set takes all land fur bearers - see 
many variations. 74 pgs - $12.00

aDJustMent oF LeGHoLD traps
By Charlie Dobbins
Catch more animals and hold them with 
properly adjusted traps. This book shows 
you how. 86 pgs - $12.00

trap FasteninG
By Charlie Dobbins
All trap fastening is covered. With this 
information no animal should be lost. 
107 pgs - $12.00

LanD sets anD trappinG tecHniques
By Charlie Dobbins
Methods for trapping fox, coyote, 
raccoon and bobcats. A great book! 
184 pgs - $12.00

tHe Great teacHers
By Charlie Dobbins
The beginning of the author’s trapping 
career is covered in this book. 
129 pgs - $12.00

on tHe Line WitH cHarLes DoBBins
By Charlie Dobbins
This book is a series of short stories 
taken from old trapper magazine 
articles that Charlie Dobbins had written. 
120 pgs - $12.00

trappinG tHrouGH tHe years
By Charlie Dobbins
Found after Charlie passed away. His 
recorded trapping experience.
84 pgs - $12.00

eVaLuation oF Lures, Baits 
anD urines
By Charlie Dobbins
This book will help you understand 
the part lures, baits and urines play on 
the trapline. 120 pgs - $12.00

BeaVer Business
By Jeff Dunnier
This 92 page book is a guide to beginning 
a trapping business based on controlling 
beaver. Features the Dunnier Panel System 
for efficient Beaver Trapping. $11.95

cLassic trappinG Books 
By stanLey HaWBaker:
raccoon trappinG,
by Stanley Hawbaker 50 pgs - $6.00

proFessionaL Mink trappinG, 
by Stanley Hawbaker 90 pgs - $5.00

Mink & Muskrat trappinG, 
by Stanley Hawbaker 50 pgs - $4.00

reD & Grey Fox trappinG, 
by Stanley Hawbaker 45 pgs - $4.00

supreMe Fox & coyote trappinG, 
by Stanley Hawbaker 40 pgs - $5.00

trappinG nortH aMerican 
FurBearers, 
by Stanley Hawbaker - A classic! 
381 pgs - $15.00

tan your HiDe
By Phyllis Hobson
Home tanning leathers and furs - 
special section on working with leather. 
135 pgs - $12.95
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coyote trappinG
By Mark June
No nonsense straight forward coyote 
trapping information and methods. 
86 pgs, 90 photos - $20.00

Fox trappinG in anD arounD suBurBia
By Mark June
A great book for all of us that live around a 
lot of people. 91 pgs, 90 photos - $10.00

seasonaL pro trappinG
By Mike Lapinski
Good techniques that work for the major 
fur species. A well written book with a 
wealth of knowledge. 150 pgs - $13.95

coyote trappinG MetHoDs 
by Pete and Ron Leggett
This book is 56 pages of pure coyote 
trapping knowledge. Gives complete  
instruction on the deadly step down dirt 
hole set. $14.95

Fox trappinG MetHoDs
by Pete & Ron Leggett
A great book on red and gray fox trap-
ping! Pre-season planning, traps and 
equipment, lure and bait, anti-freezing, set 
locations, step-down dirt hole sets, prob-
lems on the line and pelt handling---- This 
book covers it all. 52 pages  -  $12.95 ea.

coMpetition Line Water trappinG
By Tom Miranda
Covers: mink, coon, muskrat, and beaver. 
A complete course in water trapping. 
78 pgs - $9.95

coMpetition Line coyote trappinG
By Tom Miranda
Coyote trapping from a-z. 94 pgs - $11.95

coMpetition Line Fox trappinG
By Tom Miranda
This is the book that made Tom famous. 
78 pgs - $9.95

coMpetition Line BoBcat trappinG
By Tom Miranda
Bobcat trapping explained, plus a grey fox 
refresher course. 68 pgs - $9.95

coniBear BeaVer trappinG in 
open Water
By Wesley Murphy
Very comprehensive book for taking beaver in 
conibears in open water. 110 pgs - $11.00

eastern coyote trappinG
By Austin Pasamonte
An excellent book on eastern coyote 
trapping. 79 pgs - $12.00

HiGH VoLuMe coon trappinG
By Austin Passamonte
Coon trapping in detail is in this book. 
Insider system. 118 pgs - $12.00

HiGH VoLuMe Muskrat & 
Mink trappinG
By Austin Passamonte
A great book - the insider system for trap-
ping muskrat and mink. 116 pgs - $12.00

HiGH coMpetition BeaVer trappinG
By Austin Passamonte
A great book for trapping a great number 
of beaver - features the insider system. 
86 pgs - $12.00

eFFicient eFFectiVe neW 
snare MetHoDs
By Larry “Slim” Pedersen
Covers the most up to date methods and 
equipment available to the snare man 
today. 64 pgs - $15.00

coMpLete BoBcat trappinG MetHoDs
By Larry “Slim” Pedersen
The information in this book is priceless. 
66 full pgs with 100 pictures - $20.00

preDator trappinG proBLeMs 
anD soLutions
By Larry “Slim” Pedersen
Full of solid information - the best information 
on predator trapping. 72 full size pgs - $19.95

MeGa LininG Mink anD coon 
trappinG-The Complete Pro System, 
by Gerald Schmitt
Gerald is a well known long line mink and 
raccoon trapper from Minnesota.  He has 
the trapping seasons, miles, and catch 
numbers behind him to make him one of 
the top mink and coon trappers in the coun-
try.  In this book, he shares the methods 
and techniques he has used to become a 
successful trapper.  $20.00

tHe Mink ManuaL
By Jim Spencer
A common sense approach to mink trap-
ping. Easy to understand. 128 pgs fully 
illustrated - $10.00

GuiDe to trappinG
By Jim Spencer
Has a chapter on most common U.S. Fur-
bearers. Covers everything from start to 
finish. 224 pgs, 120 photos - $21.95

trapLine 2000
By Hal Sullivan
Focuses attention on universal trapping 
techniques. All trappers can benefit from 
this book. 170 pgs - $11.95

BeaVer 2000
By Hal Sullivan
Covers all aspects of beaver trapping. 
108 pgs - $11.95

canines 2000
By Hal Sullivan
Contains the most current information on 
trapping canines. 112 pgs - $11.95

snarinG 2000
By Hal Sullivan
Written to teach you about all aspects of 
snares and their use. 100 pgs - $11.95

otter 2000
By Hal Sullivan
This book entails the exclusive use of  
blind sets for otter. 100 pgs - $11.90

Fur HanDLinG 2000
By Hal Sullivan
This is you guide to moderrn fur 
handling.  152 pgs - $11.95
 
successFuL coniBear trappinG
By V.E. Tingley
A good basic book on conibears. 
22 pgs - $4.00

preDator trappinG tHeories 
& tecHniques
By Scott Welch
146 pages packed full of the most
modern, straightforward methods 
and philosophies on predator 
trapping. $14.95

raW Fur HanDLinG at its Best
By Keith Winkler
Sixteen chapters filled with information 
to get you the most for your furs. 
76 pgs - $10.95

ForMuLatinG anD coMpounDinG 
aniMaL Lures anD Baits
By Nick Wyshinski
Will help beginner lure makers get off 
to the right start. 40 pgs of good solid 
information. - $7.95

MakinG & usinG Lures anD Baits
By Nick Wyshinski
Very helpful guide for lure makers. 
63 pgs - $15.00

Library continued 



For Fastest Service, Call or Fax Your Orders
Phone Orders 1-317-881-3075
Fax Orders 1-317-881-3325
Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express

Ordering Information
• Canadian and international orders must be sent in US Funds. 

Alaska, Hawaii, Canada, and international orders pay actual 
shipping costs. Please contact us for a quote.

• We ship Priority Mail & United Parcel Service (UPS). If there 
is a problem with UPS or mail service in your area - please 
specify which you prefer.

• When ordering by Mail, certified checks, money orders 
or bank drafts are preferred. If you would like to send a 
personal check—we reserve the right to hold it until it clears 
the bank. (2 to 3 weeks.)

• Indiana residents must add 7% sales tax.

• All prices are subject to change. We are not responsible for 
typographical errors.

E-mail - HoosierTrapper@gmail.com or Visit our website at www.HoosierTrapperSupply.com
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Quality, Creative Taxidermy

Full Service Taxidermy 

Hide and Fur Tanning

Showroom Hours
Weekdays 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Closed Sunday

For information, stop 
by our showroom or

Visit us on the web at: 
www.leatherwoodwildlifeart.com

Call
317-881-3075

Hoosier Trapper Supply’s
Leatherwood Wildlife Art

U.S. Shipping & Handling Chart
Region 1
Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, Iowa, Missouri,  
Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Wisconsin
 
Orders up to $40.00 ...............................................$9.95
Orders of $40.01 - $100.00 .................................$14.95
Orders of $100.01 or above .................................$19.95
Books and Videos only ............................................$5.95

Region 2
Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut,  
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, 
New Mexico, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, Rhode 
Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia,  
Washington, Wyoming

Orders up to $40.00 ...............................................$9.95
Orders of $40.01 - $100.00 .................................$16.95
Orders of $100.01  or above ................................$24.95
Books and Videos only ............................................$5.95
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1155 N. Mathews Road • Greenwood, IN 46143 • Phone 317-881-3075 • Fax 317-881-3325

  Date __________, 20____

Name_________________________________________________Phone (_______)_______________________ 

Address_____________________________________________________________________________________

P.O. Box _________City ___________________________________________State_____________Zip ________

Qty. Size Articles Wanted Page # Price Total  

To use your VISA, Mastercard, Discover or 
American Express card, fill in this info below:

Kind of Credit Card _________________________________

Card No. __________________________________________

Expiration Date _____________________________________

3 Digit Security Code ________________________________
(on the back of the card)

Cardholder’s
Signature __________________________________________ 

2021 
CATALOG

List additional items on back of this order.   Total

Shipping and Handling

Subtotal

IN Only — 7% Sales Tax

                                                                  TOTAL 
ENCLOSED

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER!
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Region 1
Indiana, Michigan, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, 
Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Wisconsin

Region 2
Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Kansas, 
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, 
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, 
New Mexico, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, 
Oregon, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota, 
Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, Wyoming

Alaska & Canada
We charge actual postage on Alaskan and Canadian  
orders. Please call us for shipping charges.

Note:
If ordering books and videos ONLY, the postage 
is a flat $5.95 per order, regardless of how many 
you order — US orders only.

Have Questions?   Call - 317.881.3075 or E-mail - HoosierTrapper@gmail.com

U.S. SHIPPING & HANDLING CHART

Region 1 
Orders up to $40.00 .............................$9.95
Orders of $40.01 - $100.00 ...............$14.95
Orders of $100.01 or above ...............$19.95
Books and Videos only ..........................$5.95

Region 2
Orders up to $40.00 .............................$9.95
Orders of $40.01 - $100.00 ...............$16.95
Orders of $100.01  or above ..............$24.95
Books and Videos only ..........................$5.95
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Hoosier Trapper Supply, Inc.
Serving Outdoorsmen Nationwide
1155 N. Mathews Road
Greenwood, IN 46143

Return Service Requested
To:

Store HoursStore Hours
Weekdays 10:00-6:00Weekdays 10:00-6:00
Saturday 10:00-3:00Saturday 10:00-3:00

Closed SundaysClosed Sundayswww.hoosiertrappersupply.comwww.hoosiertrappersupply.com

If you live or are travelingIf you live or are traveling
through the Indianapolis area, through the Indianapolis area, 

stop by and visit our store.stop by and visit our store. 1 mile
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